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NEWS TOPICS OF A WEEKDEATH OF THE CZAR.MERCIER’S LIFE ENDED.
Oa.be.'. «ia»w*li« »or.mo.«* Statoman 

Away.
Montreal, Oct. 81.—Honore Mercier 

died yesterday morning at 8.46. The end 
had been expected any time during the 
preceding twenty-four hours, and hope of 
recovery had been given up weeks ago. 
From the moment that he first fell serious
ly in on the 14th day of August last it had 
been felt that he lay on his death bed.

Honore Mercier was born at St Athan- 
ase, Quebec, on October 16, 1840. He was 
educated at the college of the Jesuit Fa
thers in Montreal; studied for the bar and

GEO. 0. HUTCHESON & C0:^ Alexander III. Pm^Away^Afc Lâvadla-, ^ Ieportan% Events la a Few Words

London, Nov. 8.—A despatch to the M
Dailf News from Yalta, Llvadia, says the Kingston’s statue of Sir John Macdonald 
Gear died at 8.16 p.m. yesterday. will be cast Nov. 80.

The news did not reach Balmoral until 7 Seventy-two typhoid cases were reported 
o’clock in the evening. The Queen was in Winnipeg in October, 
not surprised as she had been informed of The deficit in the United States Treasury 
every phase of the Gear’s illness, neverthe- for October is 114,000,000. 
less she was deeply moVed when she Hamilton St Andrew’s Society has just 
learned that tftie end had come, one sent held its sixtieth banquet.
» long tol«g™” t° the C»rln», »nd, lMaw Th, coal dealer, of London, Ont., have 
to the court offidoUi the put up.the price from «6.80 to «6.
m to mourning, which am to he pabltohed . F ^ McDonald a «.nvlot, eeeaped 
to ane’traGM.tte. p„_„ ! from Kingston penitentiary on Friday.
wh„r^to toTtoron. on the mar- j SJSÏÏSÜT

For some time after his elevation to the 1 Methodist preacher, died in Woodstock on 
throne he seldom appeared In public, but Tuesday.
lived in the closest retirement in Gatchina, The Pope has decided to refuse Emile 
being in constant dread of the machiner Zola, the French author, an audience under 
tions of the secret societies of socialists, any considerations.
His coronation took place at Moscow, on | The Commercial Life Insurance Corn- 
May 27,1888. He married, in 1888, Mary pany, of New York, has beén placed in the 
Feodorvna (formerly Mary Sophiq Freder hands of a receiver, 
ica Dagmar), daughter of ChrlstlanlX.,
King of Denmark, and sister of the Prin
cess of Wales and King of Greece. The 
principal concern of the Gear was to put 
down nihilism, to develop the militant 
power of Russia, to organize her Asiatic 
and Caucasian provinces and to keep a 
steady eye on Constantinople.

From the beginning of his reign periodi
cal attempts upon his lifiT were made by 
the Nihilists. Twice officers in his own 
army tried to shoot him. In 1888 he and 
his family narrowly escaped death in a 
railway accident near Borki. The train 
was thrown from the track and many pas
sengers were killed, but the Imperial 
party were hardly injured. The derailing 
of the train was supposed to be the work 
of Nihilists. Last spring a plot was 
formed in Finland to blow up the castle 
which the Czar was expected to occupy 
during the fall manoeuvres round Smo
lensk!.

The Czar was deeply religious. He was 
under the influence of such bishops as Po- 
bodonoskeff, attorney-general of the Holy 
Synod, and his group, and persecuted the 
Jews, Catholics and German Lutherans in 
Russia without cessation or mercy.

The Czar left five children, the Czare- 
witch Nicholas, 27 years of age : the Grand 
Duke George, now ill in the South of 

a ; the Grand Duchesses Xenia and 
ga, and the Grand Duke Michael, a boy 

in his teens. In the ordin 
events, the Crown Prince
ph'jSll weakne“’"’"d oAer^raltoriUM j The Me<lical Superintondentof Montreal 
there ha. been much talk of a regeney. j ^era^plto. £ £»■ »{£££;

FOUND A MISSING WOMAN. ■ that he attends.
I Mullins & Wilson, Toronto cattle dealers, 

are, according to a Winnipeg despatch,
. „ „ t t t * : making large shipments of Northwest live

CAYUGA, Ont., Nov. 2 —Mrs. J. Lint, ! gtock to Fronce. 
wife of Mr. J. Lint, sen., strayedI Messrs. Wilson and Henderson, of Braht- 
from her home in the village of Kohler on latel). patented a tycycle chain rivet.
May 7th. Search was immediately made The^ have the patent in the United 
for the missing woman. The entire Heigh- ] g * . m
borhoexi arched the woods ^dragged , Adyices Honduras report the dis-
found wandering through the country and | covery of the remains of an ancient Toltec 
;°o"nimmedgiatelyintto her family j the^cent^ of a mahogany swamp

Yesterday three young men, out hunt- j The third-clads clerks and letter-carriers 
ing in Mr. Leggitt’s bush about a mile in the Victoria, B. C„ postofflee are out on 
from Kohler, found the body of Mrs. Lint, strike because of non-payment of their 
There was nothing of the body left but the I provisional allowance, 
dry bones, and the only thing left to show j Postmaster Dolmage of Lacombe, Alberta, 
that it was the «mains of Mrs. Lint were swallowed poison on Thursday, fearing 
the clothes that she wore on leaving that the department would discover a

shortage in his accounts.
Jacob Bouchard, a mail carrier for ths
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BROCKVILLE’S For Bust Readers.Pw

Mew Fall Mantles
«it

choose from. We «hall be glad to have you call and see thia range.

ft A(1 Others Be-
i ElwtoratfiÊW'

this Question 
fore the jBig mr goods House HSALISBURY SHIRKED THE ISSUE

Mantle Cloths Dunham Block, Opp. Court House Ave. Hie Betl-eoee « 
easiness la 

Carthyltf
We have aleo received a large importation of Mantle Clothe in a variety 

if fashionable makes to aupply our well known mantle-making department. 
Our facilities for making perfect fitting and stylish ^
factory, both to ourselves and our customers. Our cutter, Miss Flint, is at 

her post, ready to till all orders on short notice.

Mew Dress Goods

Mian to Await 
f th« stran

gle With the Veers.
r— "

Vot^re'mi«cSl^nWt^^^alTgjf^i^’b^tke tijfof formulating a ey.- 

and look through the immense assort- ^ ,or the refor*,f the House of Lords, 
ment Ladies' perfect fitting German while admitting that a reconstrnctlon of 

BWe bave them from $4.001 that body is adapeble, is the theme of 
■ksneral regret oritbe part of theConserva

tive press. Thtf explanation of the ex- 
Premier’s retioerijee accepted in Unionist 
circles is that his Address being made only 
forty-eight hourrfafter that of Lord Rose
bery, he did not hive time to consult with 

p an alternative pro- 
on. Arthur J. Balfour 
ress the Conservatives 

mber 18, if his health 
îanimity of demand 
ir be given some idea

the

CLOU ROOM DRPIRT1RRT.VOMER’S FIRE KRITTED BLACK
WOOL BOSE, 2 pairs for 25c.

Women’s High Neck and Long 
Sleeve Under Vests, 2 for 35c.

Infants’ and Girl’s sizes El Stic 
Ribbed, all sizes, from 25c up.

iV
New Caahmerea, new Serfjfe, new Covert Clotl.a, new fancy Plaids, new 

Cheviots—all n-w and fresh, and at lower prices than ever.

We are pleased to have you 
wish to buy or not.

Mantles. ^4and see us at any time, whether you kge
theach up.

Telephone 149. GEO- G. HUTCHESON & CO.
brockville

IMMENSE ASSORTM’NT The President of the United States has 
by proclamation appointed Thursday, Nov. 
29, Thanksgiving Day.

The Sultana Mine at Rat Portage Is said 
to have been bought by an English syndi
cate for over $200,000.

Mr. J. B. Aylesworth of Newburg has 
been nominated for the. Commons by the 
Patrons of Addington.

The diilrict of Casablanca, Morocco, is 
said to be in a state of anarchy, and rival 
tribes are killing each other.

It is said the force now at work on the 
Culebra branch of the Panama Canal will 
soon be increased to 1,000 men.

The London Times announces the death 
of the Right Hon. Sir Patrick Joseph 
Keenan, at Glasneyin, Ireland.

Mr. Frank Murphy, one of the oldest 
residents of Port Hope, accidentally shot 
himself on Friday, with fatal results.

Hon. Mr. Mercier’s funeral took place 
on Friday and was one of the most impos
ing that Montreal has ever witnessed.

The Northwest is having its first cold 
snap of this season. At Prince Albert on 
Friday there were 20 degrees of frost.

The G. P. R. station at Bolton was 
broken into on Tuesday night and the 
safe blown to pieces, but the robbers got 
nothing."

It is said that Toronto and Montreal 
engineers are organizing to survey a line 
of railway from Quebec to the coast of 
Labrador.

BT
Of Mantle Clothe ; Mantlea of every i y. colleagues as 

description mode to order. If yon gramme. Right j 
wish to make at home, you can get I has promised to 
them' cut, fitted and basted together ° ewcaB eon

; JlKID GLOVE DEPARTMERT.>
ummrÆrWÂmmrjÊrmrA wB«0„The finest assortment of Ladies’ fine 

French Kid Gloves in town.. r will permit The 
of the party than

— "I off their leaders’ policy with regard to the 
I House of Lords is m> complete and so well

S _ TX y 1 HEADQUARTERS FOR STYLISH MILLINERY.I^^
À ' \ Show Rooms at rear of store. New good, received by express daily. ^

jl W 1 l \ \ J 1 1 A JL JL V-/ J j JLaZ • | Among the Unionists several proposi-
\ ^ ^ y I tions are being debuted, including one for
■:% _____ f{ I the appointment of a selection committee

CtPOll P 1Iifl IVCNT |------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- of the House of Lords to consider what
. STUHIk X I BARGAINS IN CURTAIN POLES, $1.00, $1.26 ARD $1.50

| Retiring from Business
CURTAIN 8 yards and 35 yards I gtave Qff the attack upon the people by the 
long at $1.00 and $1.25 and $1.50 Commons. The project of Lord Dunraven 
per pair, in White and Cream. for the restriction of the number of exeem
F r 1 tive peers to 180, chosen by their order in a

similar manner to the existing practice of 
the Scotch representative peers, with the 
bulk of the House composed of life peers, 
has been revived and meets with consider
able favor among the Unionists. One 
thing is certain, and that is whatever.plan 
the Conservative leafier decides must be 

In pretty patterns all-Wool Carpets, I quickly put into operation. Unless the 
Union" Carpets and Floor Oilcloths. ^^“^to’ÆLTof

- the Government the «oming general elec- 
I tions will sweep t&e Unioniste out of Par

liament. Since Lord Roeebeir’s speech in 
I Bradford all of the political parties recog- 

question of reform of 
1 dwarfs all others now

"N$12,00000 STOCK THE i.A f. HONORE MERCIER.
I

• -À*
0began to practice at St. Hyacinthe in 1885.

He took an active part in the politics of 
that day and edited the Courier of St. 
Hyacinthe. He was a strong opponent of 
confederation, which caused him to sever 
his connection with the Courier.

His first attempt to form a national party 
was in 1871, when the question of separate 
schools in New Brunswick was under dis
cussion. He then advocated the forma
tion of a national party which would en
able the French Canadians to exercise a 
greater influence in federal affairs.

He entered Parliament in 1872 as the 
representative of Rouville, and during his 
first session made a deep impression upon 
the House in the debate on the New Bruns
wick school question.

In 1879 Mr. Mercier was persuaded to 
relinquish the retired life he had with
drawn to and enter the cabinet of Hon. 
Mr. Joly as solicitor-general.

When the Government was defeated in 
1879 over Lieut.-Governor Letelller’s dis
missal of his ministers, Mr. Mercier took 
up his abode in Montreal and determined 
to give himself up to his profession. He 

not permitted to carry out this inten
tion, however, for his political allies again 
sought him out and persuaded him to 
enter the Government.

In 1883 he was selected as leader of the 
provincial party, then in opposition! In 
1886, after the contest in September of that 
year, his party was returned to power and 
he was made Premier.

During his term of office he was a dra
matic figure in Canadian politics. His 
undoubted ability was turned in the di
rection of ultramontane principles, and 
while he was supported by the clergy of 
that complexion he cut a wide swath, The 
charges of corruption made against him, 
his subsequent condemnation at the polls, 
and final retirement from politics are all 
fresh in the public mind.

Mr. Mercier

N
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^ Drÿ Goods Sacrificed,

t Boots and Shoes Slaughtered,
Furs & Clothing Rendered Valueless! S

Everything Must Go—No Humbug.
1 ------------ - - - - - - - - -----
I G0OD8 SOLD FOR SPOT CASH OR PRODUCE.-WE CAN T WAIT.

I THE CORRECT PLACE.
To buy WINDOW SHADES of 

every description. Large assortment 
Orders for special 

...j, receive 
take all re-

l Russia
01• 8 BAR6AIN8 ! BARGAINS!to select from, 

shades, lengths or widths 
prompt attention. We 
sponsibility of shades working satis
factorily.

nary course of 
Nicholas wouldI

a I
Her CAothee the Only Thing Hy Which 

She Could He Identified.The D. & A. Kid Fitting Corsets nize the fact that 
the House of Lord» 
before the country. 

The McC

1
rs artbyitee, chough chagrined at 

the prospect of thq prolonged struggle 
over the House of Lqms question postpon
ing all consideration of home rule, general 
ly accept the Government plan as event
ually the surest read by which to reach

R0BT. WRIGHT & C0.|5£hh^|s
this is to enable Ireland to attain relief of 
the nationalists. Mr. Dillon, speaking at 
Mullinahone voiced the opinion of a 
majority of the Irish party when he said, 
“ We would be madmen and traitors to 
the cause if we refused to give all the 
assistance in our power to help the Radicals 
of England break the power 
of Lords which throughout generations has 
l.een the bitterest enemy of the Irish 
people.” The coming conference of the 
leaders of the McCarthyite faction of the 
Irish parliamentary party will doubtless 
decide to support the Government provided 
a resolution be submitted to the House of 
Commons sufficiently drastic in its op
position to the Upper House.

ItKeep right in the front rank over all the makes of 
Corsets, for ease, fit, finish and durability.8 §

t I
|*t better assorted stock of goods is not to be found in the z 

I \ country.
In ^ v / a patriot as far as 

French Canada is concerned, and indulged 
a French nation onjsrtüffsï —: 

j -£ q ïïbtïjSk* \
* will buy you.

Remember that this is a Strictly Cash Sale, 
counts must be settled at once.

1 hopes of building up 
the banks of the St. Lawrence.Dunham Block, Opp. Court House Avenue

home.
Coroner Thompson, of Cayuga, drove out 

yesterday afternoon and viewed the re- Saguenay steamers, fell off the pier at 
mains. He said that an inquest was not ]$aie St. Paul, Quebec,, on Wednesday 
necessary. Previous to her leaving home , night, and was drowned, 
she had been for some time in a melancholly

MOVEMENTS IN THE EAST-
Jap» Collecting Their Force» Near Mouk- 

«len -A Hattie Expected.
of the House

Lewis & Patterson Yokohama, Nov. 8.—The second Japan
ese army has landed on the Gulf of Lia- 
tung at a point four days’ march front 
Kinchow, and a batt le is imminent. It is 
stated here that the Japanese forces have 
completely invested Port Arthur by land 
and sea, and both armies are being rapidly 
pushed in the direction of Moukden. It is 
intended that the Japanese army under 
Field Marshal Oyama shall attack the 
Chinese at Kinchow, forty miles northeast 
of Port Arthur. Gen. Nodzus’ advance 
column in the meanwhile is approaching 
Fiing-Wliang, a fortified town on the 
main road between Wi-Ju and Moukden. 
to which place all the Chinese forces re
treated after vacating their position north 
of the Yalu river. The Japanese expect to 
defeat the Chinese at both places and 
unite their forces in front of Moukden.

SHANGHAI, Nov. 8.—It is announced in 
the native papers that the Chinese troops 
have recaptured Kienlien-Chang after 

The Japanese are said 
hh a loss of

z Mr. John Mitchell, of Dorchester town- 
1 ship, has just celebrated his 101st birthday 
I anniversary. His faculties are undimmed, 

and lie reads without spectacles.
The remains of Mrs. J. Lint, who wan

dered away from her home in Kohler in 
May last, have been found in the woods 
about a mile from the village.

While entering the American Hotel at 
Strathroy, on Friday, Mr. Timothy Howe 
dropped dead. Cause of death, rheumatism 
of the heart. He was 84 years of age.

Li Hung Chang made an offer to Admiral 
Fremantle to buy three or four warships 
of the British squadron. He would not 
lielieve- that the vessels were not for

All ac-
Burglary at Lindsay.

LINDSAY, Nov. I.—The house of Mr. J. 
C. Marstone, principal of the Collegiate 
Institute, was entered by a burglar. Mr. 
Beverley Ross, of Niagara Falls, who was 
vising at Mr. Harstone’s, heard a noise in 
his room, and on getting up was clinched 
by the burglar, who shoved him over the 
bed, when the robber jumped through the 
window and escaped. Mr. Ross fired two 
shots from" his revolver at the man, but 
does not appear to have hit him. After 
the burglar disappeared Mr. Ross found 
that hisWold watek and chain and $83 in 
cash were missing.

BROCKVILLE, ONT.

J. H. MCLAUCHLIN<t . MBITION
I, > ______.J5 WWW w^ ■ ■ ■ ” I A Peculiar Accident.

- knows no rest. One goal reached, another rises in advance.
That's the spirit that made this stock the best we ever naa. ^ & Jomja had h|g leg broken ln a peca.
T. ,, _I1CUS nrires to the lowest level known, liar manner on Saturday. He was ivalk-Thdts the spirit that pushes prices to , our! ing on the west side of Richmond street
That’s the spirit that watches and perfects every branen oi our ^ hlg way to the postern», and when
service. Moral’s plain : BUY HERE.

. y-qj-r-r-mrnpi I ing the pedestrian with considerable force
. fJ ^ I 1 rV Hi I P I to the flagstone. Mr. Miliell felt the -bone

, j-uwr I of his leg crack and had to be assisted to
. We imported rather largely this season and every uuyer i Being token into the cigar store
• TT 1 11 j • „ 1,-.,,,, fVi®;r wants met here. We and the injured member examined, it be-,m Brockville and Vicinity can have their want came readily apparent that a bad fracture
ask you to examine our Pattern Mantles, and the more expert haüregulted

in judgment, the more positive your approval will be. vi.it.a with rir„
^ I PkesTON, Ont., Nov. 5.—The largest fire

We make Jackets to order, in fact every style of garment, that hasbeen witnessed here for a great
and give estimates on Garments trimmed with fur. Scakrte r„m, j'.Trl'n
Cape*, and Jacket, can ta bonght tosto. ^ SSSKKttS&KiS
ever before, and we firmly believe better fitting, oetter sty c witl] the newest machinery. The loss 
and better service here than elsewhere. We aim to g.ve you U^ ^ ^^“treeY
the best for the least money, so we ask you to buy nere. Letting fire to the grocery belonging to

• 1 Mr. C. G. Ross. The stock and building
partly destroyed. Insurance on stock 
The goods not burnt were damaged

:
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SOCIETIES‘PROFESSIONAL cards. ,

Karmérsville Lodge 
No. 177 

A. O. TT. W.h|
VISITORS WELCOME

ür.C.M. B. CORNELL,
BUKLL STREET, BROCKVILLE

I*iY»IC!AN, BUBO KO N & ACCOUCHEUR.
A Hamilton Burglar Sentenced.

Hamilton, Nov. 3.—Joseph Robinson, 
aged 20, who says his home is at Milton 
Centre, was captured by the police while 
going through a King street tailor shop 
and at the police court he pleaded guilty 
on four charges of robbing King street 
stores. He says he has been doing up the 
stores for the past two weeks and. in every 

obtained

The W. C. T. U. convention at Cornwall 
on Thursday elected officers, Mrs. May R. 
Thorn ley of Ixmdon l>eing re-elected Pre
sident. The convention closed during the

Holy Trinity church, Chatham, Is now 
free of debt, the sum of $3,818 having 
been sent to the Canada Permanent Ixian 
ami Savings Company to clear off a mort-

skylight after scaling the roof by Tuberculosis has appeared to an alarm- 
means of eave troughs, etc. Ihe roagis- jug extent among cattle in the neiglilior- 
trate sent him to Kingston penitentiary ; ,Jood of victoria, B. C. Over m are now 
for three years. jn quarantine, including six entire

Arthur Tammadge, a fitter in the Grand 
Trunk shops at Belleville, while out shoot
ing on Thursday, lost a thumb and 
cut in the face by the bursting of his gun 
at the breech.

Election petitions have been withdrawn 
in the following cases: Centre Simcoe, 
South Brant and East and West Hamilton. 
November 20 is the date fixed for hearing 
the Algoma petition.

Sir Terence O’Brien, Governor of New
foundland, reached St. John’s from Eng
land on Thursday, and was warmly re-

Skirmish With S.a.I... I........ “j™1;. Æîï?’1Utely *°

ofTtaXToUce forre>«^xo^ere“: warships^theBriti^cificsquaA

policeman while they were arresting a After a most exciting chase in the early 
drunken Indian. The police were being morning hours the Hamilton police caught 
roughly handled, when I>evin shot one of Joseph Robinson on Friday in the act of 
the Indians. They fled, but returned breaking into and robbing stores. He was 
quickly with flreariqs and chased the offi- sent to the penitentiary for three yearn, 

back into the city. Percy R. Neale, the Canadian emlwzzler
who was captured in London, England, 
aud brought back to Canada, has lieeri 
sentenced by Judge Richardson, of Regina, 
to seven years in Stony Mountain peni
tentiary.

Mr. Harry Gould, son of CoL Gould, of 
l^iuttnt Pleasant, and local manager of the 
Brantford Box Factory, Is dead. His 
disease was hot understood by the phy
sicians, who will hold a post-mortem ex
amination.

At Friday's sessions of the W. C. T. U. 
at Cornwall a number of vigorously- 
worded resolutions were passed, and some 
interesting recommendations made regard
ing future work. Hamilton was selected 
as the place oi meeting for next year.

nDr Stanley S. Cornell ,
MA,i8™T: Disease, ov , ______

Office Days:—Ihe afternoons of Tuesday., 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

desperate lighting, 
to have been defeated wil 
3,000 killed and wounded. Upon good 
authority it is reported that the Japanese 
are leaving Port Arthur and its vicinity.

Breaking np a Notorlon» Hang.
Pariiy Sound, Ont., Nov. 3.—Since the 

capture by Detective Greer about ten days 
ago at Penetanguisheue of two of the Per
rault brothers, the celebrated Georgian 
Bay desiieradoes, additional warrants 
were issued for the arrest of the two re
maining brothers, and acting upon these 
Constables Greer and Quinn, of this place, 
the former a brother of Provincial Detective 
Greer, started out for Moon River, the 
suspected rendesvoux of these notorious 
characters. The woods had to lie penet
rated for a short distance. The Perrault» 
had dogs to watch the two paths that led 
to their camp. Upon the approach of the 
constables tlw dogs gave tongue and so 
apprised their masters of the approach of 
danger. The officers made all haste for
ward and succeeded in capturing one of 
the men. The other, however, made off 
and escaped. Four of the Perrault 
brothers are now in jail here and will lie 
tried at the district sessions here on Tues
day. _________________________

O. O. C« F« you are
entrance throughcase he easily

L*. J v Harte, M.D.» C.M. ! C^eSriends

< .Athens.

156 Canadian Order of 

tto: Friendship, Aid and l’ro-

ncil No. t hi'

eons tec
rÎ’‘hEUb‘^11t’i7?KLD?'Recorder. No Advance in Lumber Bate».

Nov. 2.—Grand 
Trunk Railway, had conference with prin
cipal lumber operator» of Ontario in Grand 
Trunk offices when it was arranged that 
no advance in lumber rates would be made 
until the 30th of April next, and of the 
trails would warrant it some advance 
mifcht be made on that date, but a further 
conference is to be held between the officers 
of the G. T. H. and lumber merchants some 
time in February with a view to discussing 
the question and agreeing upon a basis for 
insuring summer operations.

Burlington, Ont.,

I. O. F.E, ■ Dr. B. J. Bead

a 1 7.30. Visitors always welcome.
W. J. ANDERSON. C. R. 
C. J- GILROY. R. S.

SUROKON DENTIST

LEWIS * PATTERSONATHENS
$800. 
by wa;er.. I-.?

e,oS!fl3minUtered [dr extracting.

TEL. BELL. 
161.,E I

The Kingston Mall Robbery,
Kingston, Not. 5.—The mail bag rob

bery case was again adjourned by the 
police magistrate on Saturday until Wed
nesday next. In the meantime the post- 
office and Grand Trunk detect ves, to
gether with the local authorities will 
search for evidence. It is said that the 
Crown has some important evidence to 
s 1 limit, but it is probably better just 
that it be not spoken of. Detective UoV 
ma 1. of Grand Trunk fame, states that 
the ay# is a most serious one.

~ .result. Fray for Mercier. 
Montreal, Nod. 6,—Twelve thousand 

1 Jesuits scattered throughout the world 
M nfirv offered up masses on All Souls' Day for 
ffllllllltiljl si of the soul of the late Mr. Men

. „ 5" Ttostructod to do by the General of
Never before have we turned out Jggult order, as a token of gratitude to 

such nice Millinery and lots of it. hig mcmory for his settlement of the
Just think of it—Felt Hats commence Jesuit»’ estates question.__________
as low as 25c and a large lot to choose 1 ' p„.r Mill. Born.il.
from. A choice lot of Ladies’ Walk- MonteEAL. Nov. 6.-A reporthas reach
ing Hat, in all the newest shapes, ed hen..thatX G ^^ 
Miss Young who is in charge will pay Î^X'ite, a^very b^flra No partk„Iar. 
every attention. t J the amount of the loss. The

’ -------------------------------------------I ilTanyhL, another mill St St. Jerome.

A I(ewC»n»dlw Ballwey.
Txindon Nov. 6.-It is rumored here that 

a proposed new Canadian railway Will be 
brought to the front noon, bearing a guar- 
Mice for a limited number of years of 
either the Dominion or Provincial Govern-

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W.:

Li Dr. F. H. Boyle

•• â p. n*. to 6 p.m.
C. M. Babcock’s3STO 358

3~S“SS!œ
brethren welcomed.

j
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DISPLAY OF MM. A. Bvertts, A Child crushed by m Waggon.

HAMILTON, Oct. 8.—Frank Wray, the 
four-year-old son of Daniel Wray of Rock- 
ton, was run over by a loaded waggon, the 
hind wheels passing over his abdomen.

are such that his recovery is 
The Iftd was reaching under 

the waggon for a turnip with which it 
was being loaded, and liis father not know- 

little fellow's dangerous position,

NOTARY 
on easy terms. MONEY TO LOAN M

BP-SsSaepes
suit borrowers. Apply to

We Millinery. MantlesMantles injuries t 
not expected.
His

Fiî^?°(î)m’LSk Block. Court House Ave..

7 ~

A Railroad Conductor Shot Dead.
Chicago, Nov. 2—Conductor Sanders, 

of the St. Paul and Kansas City railroad, 
was fatally shot yesterday while in charge 
of a freight train pulling out of Chicago, 
and robbed of $100 and a watch. He was 
at his post at the rear of the train when it 
started from the city. At Forty-eighth 
street the engineer looked back and saw 
hiffi lying on one of t^he box cars at the 
end of the train. There were two bullets 
in his body and one in his head. No one 
saw the murder committed.

Gallus Miller, chief çlç»k of the Joliet 
prison, at Joliet, committed suicide on 
Thursday He was known all over the 
country, and introduced the Bertillon 
system in the United States, He was high- 
lv educated, and »PX*e a dozen or more 
languages., The cause of the suicide is un-

_______ _______

Excels all others in Brockville in Fit, 
Finish and Price. The stock of Man
tle Cloths of all kinds is very chpice, 
and cut, fitted and made to oilier.

Mias Bushfield is in charge of the 
Dress and Mantle Department which 
assures perfect tit and finish every time.

ing the
started the horses forward with the result 
as above described. *'•McLaughlin’S8ER.

Four Years for Attempting Murder.
Barrie. Nov. 8.—Judge Boyd sentenced 

Donald McCauley, of Severn Bridge, to 
four years in prison, having been proven 
guilty of stabbing with intent to kill. 
William Smith, from near Midland, was 
sentenced to eighteen months in the Cen
tral Prison at hard labor for assaulting 
and seriously wounding his brother. Geo. 
Vivian, of Coidwater, charged with arson, 
was acquit 1*4.

BARBER SHOP

, Wood, Webster, & Stewart
BARRISTERS. &c. .

. BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS

jxajswsssjs-jr-
JS~ïSSïr-—■ ‘

Dress Goods were never nicer and the Price to suit 
every person. Hoisery and Gloves the very best. Yon 

are invited to look through.

M
SBIJÉbJF2
Block. Court pern»*»»*-’

Storm at Three River».
Three Rivers, Que., Nov. 3.—A big 

storm raged here and in this vicinity. Five 
canal boats loaded with lumber moored at 
the mouth of the Nicolet river bpikp loose, 
Three of then* were sunk, and the other 
two are agroqnd. Lumber is strewn all 
over the river.

4rr0ete<l for Robbing Mail Hags.
Kingston, Not. 8.-‘-Five young men 

have been arrested on suspicion of being 
implicated in the robbery of the mail bags 
at the G. T. R. junction depot on Wednes
day morning, but no evidence pf import
ance has been adduced to show that any of 
them are guilty. They were in the vicin
ity of the depot late on Tuesday night and 
were*inkitig togptbtg. Tfhey w.çrs brought

C. M. BABCOCK.Telephone 197 A Civil Servant Dead.
emploi of toêto JoTÎx'^rt^L «S 

« years, snd who at one time was one of

Bfok. MIS Child'. Skull.
Nov. 2.—Robert Nichole, while 

mansion, threw a chair at hie wife, 
dotlced It and it hit one of his 
toaWng the little one’s skull 

removed two pieces of bone, 
.orh «S large as a twenty,fire cent piece, 
handle brain It is not expected that the 
'Hi «Tver, Nichols was promptly

.âajrtiggSww' 7°
5SE J

Ringing Noise»
In the ears, sometimes a roaring, buz
zing sound, are caused by catarrh, that 
exceedingly disagreeable and very 
common disease. Loss of smell or 
hearing also result from catarrh. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the great blood 
purifier, is a peculiarly successful 
remedy for this disease, which it cures 
by purifying the blood.

* Hood’s Pills are the best after 
dinner pills, assist digestion, prevent 

^ ctm^vpation.

Mr, Held 1er’* Qualification,
Perry, o. T., Nov. 6.—Postmaster 

Beidler, of Oklahoma City, was arrested 
on four indictments for embezzlement aud 
Mrjufyr Beidler is now a candidate for a 
territorial office.

Armstrong House, Athens.

lowest retes An ass
fedone fniTiiT&bmn- an extra chair put in.

paTma^^^ndence »o1icited^fflOfflce and ____
‘ïtdeoce.oai*1^tbe BeP5oHNOAWLBY_ Expeditious and first class work.

"" "T Give us a call. ,

The Gamble House' ------
. HOTEL HAS Razors and Scissor» put to order

1, torotth^UK^v™ to the « eho£t notiee' 
rSti&wSep I W. G, McLaughlin

ie; COAL 1 COAL ! COAL !
If yon want the very best qnol- HARD AND SOFT COAL

Do sa others are doing-write or coll on ns.
Cumberland BUnkemlW» Coal

Satisfaction guaranteed.

?

.

istant has been secured andË0

Breton. 
in a fit of 
but she 
children 
The doctor

mm
/-will War Against Mmt*ga»earv

Paris, Nov. 6.—Le Pari» asserts that the 
Government, demand from the
Chambe* of Deputies a credit of 80,000,000 
francs to presecute the proposed war
against Madagascar.

A large êupplg of genuine
Also to stock, a large sunply of Drain Pipe and cennectiona

'

Office : King Street 
BrockvilleA. 8. AULT & CO.THIS-vsysi x A?' S.„ê|\ J'
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iIF YOU WANT I «5&h -Overcoatr

WCALL AT THE OLD < V'|If A Shingles, Lath, Wood Ceiling, Moulding

&c., &c.
0%-■ I

*
A

Clapboards, Pickets, Doors,

Flooring, Posts, Sash.
All Kindi of Building Lumber and Planing Kill Work.
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Whex-e you are sure to get the Latest.
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NEWS TOPICS OF A WEEKDEATH OF THE CZAR.

Alexander III. Pan.ee Away at Livadla- Th# Important Evente B Few Word ■ 
Sketch oi His Life.

London, Not. 2.-A despatch to the rOT “**'*"-
Dail'y New>rT&m Yalta, Livadia, says the Kingston’s statue of Sir John Macdonald 
Czar died p.m. yesterday. will be cast Nov. 20.

TJie news did not reach Balmoral until 7 Seventy-two typhoid cases were reported 
o’clock in the evening. The Queen was jn Winnipeg in October, 
not surprised as she had been informed of The deficit in the United States Treasury 
every phase of the Czar’s illness, neverthe- for October is $14,000,000. 
leas she was deeply moved when she Hamilton St. Andrew's Society has just 
learned that the end had come. She sent hel(1 its 8jxtieth banquet, 
a long telegram to the erar na aml lss^l ^ ^ ^ ]ondon 0nt_ have
to the court officials the u9“8l^snt™S'1? put up.the price from *>.80 to to 
as to mourning, which are to be published p An((u8 McDonald a convict, escaped
"ÂleMmiw m ciar ot all the Russias, from Kingston penitentiary on Friday 

who succeeded to £ throne on the mur William MeTaggart, a notonous opium 
der of his father b,\nihUM. conspirators smuggle^ has been captured m Detroit
on March 18, 1881, wi^WmÜarch 10, IMo. : Rev. "t\ illiam Lund, a superannuated 
For some time after his elevation to the Methodist preacher, died in Woodstock>on 
throne he seldom appeared in public, but Tuesday, 
lived in the closest retirement in Gatchina, The Pope has decided to refuse Emile 
being in constant dread of the machina- ; Zola, the French author, an audience under 
tions of the secret societies of socialists. ! any considérât ions.
His coronation took place at Moscow, on 
May 27, 1883. He married, in 188ti, Mary , pnny,
Feodorvna (formerly Mary Sophia Fred»r | hand? 
ica Dagmar), daughter of Christian IX., j
King of Denmark, and sister of the Prin- , by proclamation appointed Thursday, Nov. 
cess of Wales and King of Greece. I he 2i>, Thanksgiving Day.
principal concern of the Czar was to put j rj^e guitana Mine at Rat Portage is said 
down nihilism, to develop the military t<) have 1)evn bought by an English syndi- 
power of Russia, to organize her Asiatic caU, for ovvr ^Rl.noO.
and Caucasian provinces and to keep a Mr j b. Aylesworth of Newburg has 
steady eye on Constantinople. been nominated for the Commons by the

From the beginning of h» vetgn permdi- patrons o( Adllington.
T S ’ Tl ffi rJIn his own The tlhSrict of Casablanca, Morocco, is 

sh^ehl°nnCe,rn ‘itiheand -id •" *M* •» » *.«• of anarchy, am, rival

his family narrowly escaped death In a tribes are k,llmg each otheri 
railway accident near llorki. The train It is said the force now at work on.the 
was thrown frira, the track and many pas- Caleb,■.. branch "Olie Panam» C anal will 
Songent were killed, bat the Imperial soon la> increased to 1.01KI melt, 
party were hardly injured. The derailing The London Times announces the death 
of the train was supposed to be the work i of the Right Hon. Sir Patrick Jo>vpli 
of Nihilists. I.nst spring a plot was I Keenan, at Ulasnevin, Ireland, 
formed in Finland to blow..up 
which the Czar was expected

MERCIERES LIFE ENDED.

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. Erstwhile Foremost* StatesmanBROCKVILLE’S Quebec’*
Fasse* Away.

Montreal, Oct. 31.—Honore Mercier 
died yesterday morning at 8.45. The end 
had l>een expected any time during the 
preceding twenty-four hours, and hope of 

ery had lieen given up weeks ago. 
the moment that he first fell serious-

I
New Fall Mantles Tills Question liwttrfs All Others Be

fore tile British Eleetovate.
S

Big Bhy Goods House
We shall be glad to have you call and see this range. ill on the 14th day of August last it had 

been felt that he lay on his death bed.
Honore Mercier was born at St. A than- 

ase, Queliec, oil October 15, 1840. He was 
educated at the college of the Jesuit Fa
thers in Montreal; studied for the bar and

SALISBURY SHIRKED THE ISSUE
choose from.

4Mantle Cloths oh the Subject Cause» Un- 
■nlonlnt Circle*—Mc- 

Cartliylte/8ati*flv(l to Ayait 
the Remalt of the Strug

gle With the Veers.

Hi* Retl-ence 
easiness In

I Dunham Block, Opp. Court House Ave.We have also received a large importation of Mantle Cloths in a variety 
well known mantle-making department.

are most satis-)f fashionable m ikes to supply , , .
Our facilities for making perfect fitting and stylish garments 
factory, both to o ,.-selves and our customers. Our cutter, Miss Ilint, ,s at 
Iter post, ready to till all orders on short notice.

New Dress Goods

if
['iiuSW'.t'a',,-

CLOAK ROOM DEPARTMENT.WOMEN'S FINE KNITTED BLACK
London, Nov. |6. — Lord Salisbury’s 

k of formulating a sys- 
of the House of Ixirds, 

reconstruction of 
sable, is the theme of

You are respectfully invited to call 
and look through the immense assort
ment Ladies’ perfect fitting German 
M antles. 
each up.

WOOL HOSE. 2 pairs for 25c.

Women’s High Neck and Long 
Sleeve Under Vests, 2 for 35c.

Infants' and Girl’s sizes El Stic 
Ribbed, all sizes, from 25c up.

shirking of the 
tern for the refo 
while admitting tljst a 
that body is ad

XxxCovert Cloths, new fancy Plaids, newNew Cashmeres, new Serges,
• Cheviots—all tvw and fresh, and at lower prices than ever.

■ and see us at any time, whether you
0We have them from $4.00 'Vigeneral regret on the part of the Conserva

tive press. The explanation of the ex- 
Premier's reticertpe accepted in Unionist 
circles is that his kddress being made only 
forty-eight hours after that of Lord Rose
bery, he did not nave time to consult with 
his collet

RWe are pleased to have you 
•wish to buy or not.

The Commercial Life Insurance Com- 
of New York, has been placed in the 

s of a receiver.
The President of the United States has

- ^

& CO. IMMENSE ASSORTENTTelephone 149. GEO- G.
BROCKVILLE rOf Mantle Cloths ; Mantles of every 

description made to order. If you 
wish to make at' home, you can get 
them cut, fitted and basted together

igues as - to an alternative pro
mine. Right Ron. Arthur J. Balfour 

s promised to address the Conservatives 
of Newcastle on November 13, if his health 
will permit. The Mnanimify of demand 
of the party that they lie given some idea 
of their leaders’ policy with regard to the 
House of Lords is so complete and so well

1 nnmTnm T>HEADQUARTERS F0R stylish millinery.i
y Q À I'. IN I p I ( , hi I I f. - Show Rooms at rear of store. New goods received by express daily. privileges of theKera
I 1 J 1 J I 1 X ^ JL^I JLZ • y I Among the Unionists several proposi-fr. ^ ' . I tions are being debated, including one for

I the appointment of a selection committee 
of the House of Lords to consider what 

iges can be made that would promote 
efficiency of the Upper House. The

/ ,it r , . i o :.v i.„ I appointment of such a committee was pro-
Sizes 1 ra by .) feet and - nv lies by Qur fast sel]_ poS(»d by Lord Rosebery in 18U8, but it was

/ 1- ft'-et, in Chqvvv, Walnut, and ..P ' - . , , . r a np I at the time rejected. In. the present criti-
U Ebony. 'J'UiTrvu o f T a. A <'al situation such action might serve toCURTAINS 8 yaids and 3d y,l,ds j stayt. ()fr (he attack upon the people by the 

; long at $1.00 and $1.25 and $1.50 I Commons. The project of Lord Dun raven 
; per pair, in White and Cream. for the restriction of the number of cxecu-
11 * 1 tive |K‘ers to 180, chosen by their order in a

similar manner to the existing practice of 
the Scotch representative peers, with the 
bulk of the House composed of life peers, 
has lieen revived and meets with consider
able favor among the Unionists. One 
thing is certain, and that is whatever, plan 

tive leafier decides must lie 
In nvetty patterns all-Wool Carpets, I quickly put into operation. Unless the 

t' , « i fiîb.b.tl.R Liln-ral Unionists speedily prevail uponUnion Carpets anti 1' loot-.Oilcloths. | Uml Sali5buvv to agpce to rcform of

ent the com

iKID GLOVE DEPARTMENT. VE

mm\\ \ X X x X N-\ \ x:x:x \ \ x x \,x The finest assortment of Ladies’ fine 
French Kid Gloves in town.

T/
TtF"1$12,000 00 STOCK 4i i •

THE I.A i HONORE MEKC1ER. 
began to practice at Si. Hyacinthe in 

Hu took an active part iii the politics of 
that, day ami edited the Convie 
Hyacinthe. He was a strong 
confederation, which caused I 
his connection with the Courier.

Ilis first attempt to form a national party 
in 1871. when the question of separate

4 o
N

r of St. 
Minent ofopj
to sever

/

A STORE TO RENT

Retiring from Business
schools in New Brunswick was under dis
cussion. lie then advocated tile forma
tion of a national party which would en
able the French Canadians* to exercise a

g nr

representative of Ron ville, and during his 
first session made a deep impression upon 
the House in t he debate on the New Bruns
wick school question.

In 1ST» Mr. Mercier was pv 
relinquish the retired life lie 
drawn to and enter the cabinet of Hon. 
Mr. Joly as solicitor general.

When the Government was defeated in 
1S71I over Lieut-Governor Letellier's dis
missal of his ministers. Mr. Mercier took 
up his abode in Montreal and determined 
to give himself up to his profession. He 
was not iM-vmitted to carry out this inten
tion. however, for his political allies again 
sought Trim out and persuaded - lrtyn to 
enter the Government.

In 1883 he-was selected as leader of the 
,'rt.y. then in opposition. In 
contest in Svptvmlierof that 
was ret uriied to power and 
remier.

Mr. Frank Murphy, one of the oldest 
residents of Fort Hop 
himself on Friday, w 

Hon. Mr. Mercier*s funeral took place 
on Friday and was one of the most impos
ing that Moht real has ever wit nrsscd.

The Northwest is bavin 
snap of this season. At I

the castle 
to occupy 

the fall manœuvres round Smo-
$1.00, «1.25 AND $1.504 BARGAINS IN CURTAIN POLES, accidentally shot 

fatal results.
/ P«*,

nththe
»g 

lenski.
The Czar was deeply religious. He wasliter influence in federal affairs.

d Parliament in 1872 as the on r riuay ami was one 01 me most mqius- 
under the influence of such bishops as Po- jng that Mold real has ever witnessed, 
bodonoskeff, attorney general of the Holy The Northwest is having its first, cold 
Synod, and his group, and persecuted the 8nap of this season. At Prince Albert on 
Jews. Catholics and German Lutherans in Friday there were 20 degrees of frost.
Russia without cessation or merev. The C P R station at Bolton was

Tira rztlf tilt liv .h.l.lvvn, <ha Cznra- hr(|ken Tm.sday „iK|„ tin-
w,t, l, N iclinlits. , ,-.ns n the tirantj ,,infra, Irat the ml.lrara tint
Duke George, now ill in the South of .
Russia : the Grand Duchesses Xenia and ! , ,
(ilga. niul thf lira,».......... Miflulfl. a lwy 18 ls ™'1 ,llllt l.l,,:nnl"
in his to,-ns. in tin- urtlinnry fo.tv.se „f ; e.,«.nffrs nra ot-gantong to sunf.v . lute 
events, the Crown i'.in e N if Lolas would : <* railway from Quebec to the const trf 
succeed to the throne. In view of his Lalirador. , ,
physical weakness oral other peculiarities , The Medical Siipermtcnlfiitof Mont real 
thdrehas lieen much talk of a vegency. , General Hospital is going to try the anti

; toxine remedy in the next diphtheria ease 
that, he attends.

, „ , , Mullins* Wilson, Toronto cattle dealers.
Her Clothe, the Only thing lly Which ,|R, ,nj, to , Winnipeg despatch.

She could It., identified. making large shipments of Northwest live
CAVl-tiA, Ont Nov. 3.-Mrs. .1 irait, , stock to France, 

wife of Mr. .1. Lint, sen ■ strayed aw.ft Messrs. Wilson anil Hemkraon. of Brant, 
from her home ,n the v,liage of Knhi ' o« flird] ,aU.,v patented a bievcle chain rive,.
May <th. ricarfh w as >" M ' -■!» They have'«1.1,l the patent in the I'nitvd
for the missing woman. I he entire neigh- „ • f , 1
borlHMMl searcheil the woods and dragged •- ’ . *’*,., .
the river. Several times women were Advices from Honduras report htf its 
found wandering through the country and ' "very of tin- remains of an ancien. I oltcc 
word was immediately sent to her family j cty m the centre of a mahogany swamp 
that she lmd been.fourni. ' | near ii';’(.ramie

Yesterday three young men. out hunt- . The thinl-claSs clerks olid letter-earners 
ing in Mr. Iwggitt’s bush about, a mile j in the Victoria, li. ltostofflce arc nut on 
from Kohler, found the body of Mrs. Lint. ; strike because of non-payment ot (heir 
There was nothing of the body left but I lie provisional allowance.
dry bones, and the only thing left to show Postmaster Dolmageof Lacombe, Albert;:, 
that it was the remains of Mrs. Lint were swallowed poison on Thursday, fearing 
the clothes that she wore on leaving , that the department would discover a 1 
jjHme ! sliortage in his accounts..

Coroner. Thompson, of Cayuga, drove out j Ja-ob Bouchard, a mail <rarrivr for th • 
yesterday afternoon and viewed the re- Saguenay steamers, fell off t he pjer a1 
mains. He said that an inquest was not, Baie St. Paul. Quebec,, on Wednesday 

iry. Previous to her leaving home . night, and was drowned,
1 lieen for Home time in a melancholly I Mr. John Mitchell, of I)orch»:ster town- 

filiip. has just celebrated his 101st birthday 
Burglary at Lindsay. anniversary. His faculties are tmdimmvd, •

Lindsay, Nov. 1.—The house of Mr. J. and lie rends without spectacles.
C*. Marstone, principal of the Collegiate t|ic remains of Mrs. .1. Lint, who wan- 
Institutc, was entered by a burglar. Mr. dvrvd away from her home in Kohler in 
Beverley Ross, of Niagara Falls, who was May last, have been found in the woods 
vising at Mr. Halftone's, heard a noise in about a mile from the village, 
his room, and on getting up was clinched While entering the American Hotel at 
by the burglar, who shoved him over the pt rat limy, on Friday, Mr. Timothy 11 owe 
Ih‘Î1, when the robber jumped through the dnqqieddead. Cause, of death, rheumatism 
window and escaped. Mr. Ross fired two 0f ,|1(. ]IVflV| He was s-t years nf age. 
shots from" his revolver at the maxi, but . Bung. ( 'fiangjiuuh’-jut offer to Admiral 
does not. appear to have hit him. After Freinant !<• T«i buy three or four warships 
the burglar disappeared Mr. Ross found 
that liis gpld watch and chain and $83 in 
cash were missing.

elite re
■

/
9 -

t| Dry Goods Sacrificed,
Boots and Shoes Slaughtered,

Furs & Clothing Rendered Valueless! ^
Everything Must Go—No Humbug.

/
/ THE CORRECT PLACE. rsuaded to 

had with-
/ To l,uy WINDOW SHADES of;

Large assortment
Orders for special BARGAINS! BARGAINS !

4 / every description, 
to select from, 
shades, lengths or widths, receive 

\Vc take all re-
ig i 
Conserva

prompt attention, 
sponsibility of shades working satis
factorily.

/

/
ing general elec

tions will sweep the Unionists out of Par
liament. Since Lord Rosebery’s speeçh in 
-Bradford all of the political jiarties recog
nize the fact that question of reform of 

dwarfs all others

the Governm FOUND A MISSING WOMAN./

/

5 gbods sold for spot cash or produce, we can t wait. / The D. & A. Kid Fitting Corsets provincial pa 
IHKti, after the 
year, his party 
he was made P 

During his term of office ^e was a dra 
mafic figiire in Canadian, politics. His 
undoubted ability was turned in the di
rection of ultramontane principles, and 

the cler 
ide swath.

A .1 the House of Lords 
before the country.

The McCarthyites, chough chagrined at 
the prospect of the prolonged struggle 
over the House of Lords question postpon
ing all consideiitiion of hoitierule, general 
1 y accept the Government plan as event
ually the surest read by which to reach

PORT WRIGHT & CO. llaonnt'LorTiratirms is not supported by^ A i " ’ j ;i single practical suggestion as to how
this is to enable Ireland to attain relief of 
the nationalists. Mr. Dillon, speaking at 
Miillinahotie voiced the opinion of a 
majority of the Irish party when he said. 
‘•We would be madmen and traitors to 
the cause if we refused to give all the 
assistance in our power to help the Radicals 
of Knglaml hn«*k the power of the House 
of.Lords wli.ich throughput generations has 

the bitterest enemy of the Irish 
The coming conference of the 
the McCarthyite faction of the 

rty will doubtless 
provided 
House <if

/ /
over all the makes of!Keep right in the front rank 

Corsets, for ease, fit, finish and durability.
f.

better assorted stock ol goods )»- not to

<
supported by 
m lie cut a v. ii

rges of corruption made against him, 
his subsequent condemnation at the polls, 
and final retirement from polities arc all 
fresh in the public milAl;

ier was a

while lie was 
that coniplvxhal. The clamor of the Redmond- 

home rule must remain in front

/
country. / patriot, as far as 

French Canada is concerned, and indulged 
hopes of building 
the banks of t lie St

Mr. Merci
/ You need these goods now and will be obligee to / 

have them when the cold weather, sets in. on e < 
while the stock is unbroken and you can go just what >ou / 

It will surprise you how big a bundle a little cas /

a French nation onI Dunham Block, Opp. Court House Avenue iwvenee.

MOVEMENTS IN THE EAST-

Jap* Collecting Tlieir l ore** >(ear Rlouh- 
tleil--A Hal tie Expected.

want, 
will buy you.

/ / Lewis & Patterson necessf 
she InnZ Yokohama. Nov. :i.—The second Japan-, 

ese army has landed on. the Gulf of Ha 
tung at a point four days" march from 
Kinchnw. "ami a liait le is imminent. It is 
stated here that tin- Japanese forces have 
completely invested Port Arthur by land 

and bot h armies are being rapidly 
.pushed in 1 lie direct ion of Moukden. It, is 
intended that the Japanese army under 
Field Marshal Oyama -hall attack the 
Chinese at .Kinclmw. fort 
ot Port Arthur. Gen. 
column in the meanwhile i« approaching 
Fung Whang, a. fortified town on the 
main road'between Wi-.lu and Moukden. 
to which place all t he Chinese forces re
treated after vacating their position north 
of the. Yalu river. The Japanese expect to 

^defeat the Chinese at both places and 
unite their forces in front of Moukden.
’ SiiAM.it xt. Nov. «. — It is announced in 
the nat ive papers that the Chinese troops 

recaptured Kienlien-Chang after 
desperate light ing, l*he Jaiwuese are said 
to have been defeated wixli a loss of 
3,«nhi killed and wounded. Upon good 
authority it is.reported that the Japanese 
are leaving Port Arthur and its vicinity.

ItreakiiiK up ii Xotorlmui uniiu;.
PauIXY Sui xn. Ont.. Nov. «.—Since the 

capture by Detective Greer about ten days 
ago at Peuctanguisheiic of two of the Per
rault brothers, tlie celebrated Georgian 
Bay <les pet 
were issued
mailiiug brothers, and acting up< 
Constables Greer and Quinn, of th 
the formera brother of Provincial Detective 
Greer, started out for Moon River. Un
suspected rendesvoux of these notorious 

iracters. The woods had to be penet
rated for a short distance. The Pen-units 
lmd dogs to watch tin- two paths that led 
to their cam 
constable-'
apprised their masters of tin* app 
danger. Tin- officers made all lmsti-for
ward and succeeded in rapturing one of 
t|„. men. The other, however, made off 
and escaped Four of the 
brothers are now in jail here and will he 
tried at the district sessions here on Tues-

/
people." 
leaders
Irish parliamentary pat 
decide to support the < in 
a resolution lie 
Commons sufficiently drastic in its op
position to the Upper House.

All <u - -,Remember that Uni is a Strictly Cush Sale, 
counts must be settled-at ouu.

/
!>f

/ BROCKVILLE, ONT. vernmvnt
Z z submitted to the
Z J. H. MCLAUGHLIN < AMBITION%s*"

A I’ecullar Accident.
Ont- (ro il reached, another rises in advanCe. imsitox, Ont.,Nov. 5.-Mr. i>. .Miimil, a 

That’s the spirit that made this stock the best we ever had. iSnUi'al'tTÎ-n-
That's the spirit that pushes prices to the lowest level known. U-J—

That’s thé spirit that watches and perfects every branen oi o (IU hts way to tim iiost-office, ami when 
service. Moral's plain : BUY HERE. ~ I ‘him, throw-

ing the pedestrian with considerable force 
to the flagstone. Mr. Mihell felt the bone 
of his leg crack and had to be assisted to

s x x X Nx x x xxx x x. XÙ X X X X X X X X X X riles nbrt beastknows no rest. Izus" advance
socii’/riESPROl'HSSjdNAI. CARDS.

of the British stpuulmn. lie would not. 
lielieve that tint vessels were not for

j The W. ('. T. U. (Convention
Thursday elected officers. Mrs: May ft. 

Thorn ley of London living re-elected Pre- 
Tin* convention closed during the

Kavmorsville Lodge
No. 177

on his w. 
opposite LaDr.C.M. B. CORNELL,

imoVK VILLE
irge grey-

BUBLL STUEKT,
PHYSICIAN. SVRflEON & ACCOVC1IKVIt.

A Hamilton llurglar Sentenced.
Hamilton, Nov. «.—Joseph Robinson, 

aged 20, who says his home is at Milton 
Centre, was captured by the police while 
going through a King street tailor shop 
and at the police court lie pleaded guilty 
on four charges of robbing King street 
stores. He.says he has hecudoing- up the 
stores for the past two weeks and in every 
case he easily obtained entrance through 
the skylight after scaling the roof by 
means of cave troughs, etc. The magis
trate sent him to Kingston penitentiary 
for three yeai’s.

at CornwallJACKETS
A. O. U. W. \Ye imported rather largely this season and every buyer,, hufiwt; n,.inK taken into tiart-maf store 

• t> l It1 i „.,n h ive their wants met here. VVe and the injured incmlntv cxamiucil, it litt-in Hrockville and vicinity can navt tncir (a.m, reatlily apparent that a bad fracture
ask you to examine our Pattern Mantles, and the more expert j haiï resultl.d. 
you are in judgment, the more positive your approval will te.

\Ve make Jackets to order, in fact every style of garment, 
and give estimates on Garments trimmed with fur. Sealette
Capes and jackets can be bought here at closer J ^^3,»
ever before, and we firmly believe better htting, better sty ,<1,1, ,i,„ neweat machtncvy. The loss
■md better service here than elsewhere. We aim to give you U v„ry heavy. The win,1, whieh was very 
anti better set \ tee nete , Strmn;, spreatl t ne liantes across the street
the best for the least money, so we ask you to buy here. „.ttitm tire to the

■ Mr. e. (i. Itoss. The
partly destroyed'. Insurance on stock 
The goods not burnt were damaged

Dr Stanley S. Cornell ^ sident.

VISIT! 1RS wELCOMEMAIN STREET,
3l.BCIAI.TY, DIKKASKS OK ^ OMEN 

Office Days: the afternoon* of Tuesdays. 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

Holy Trinity church. C.'hatliam, Is now 
free of debt, the sum of .^{.SIS having 
Keen sent to the Canada Permanent LoanC. O. C. F, Preston Visited With Fire.

PkkstoN, Oiit.. Nov. 5.—The largest fire 
that has lieen witnessed here for a great.

mill

and Savings Company to clear off a mort-

j y, Harte, M.D., C.M. V*T2!‘a«K!*iiiuf.
-1<HVtftpix^ g^cnslra'vc!!'t!)i tït"lm:U)l»l“':1’ Krkràu.hl... Aid and I'ru-Se=S3®8ns»«=.. mwsM&a.

Athene.

Tuberculosis lit»s appeared to an alarm- 
cat tie in the neighbor-I ing extent among 

1 nmd of Vix-toria. B. ( ' ( Ivor ti<I are now
in quarantine, including six entire

Arthur Tarnmadge, a fitter in the Grand 
Trunk shops al Belleville, while out shoot 
i>g on Thursday, lost, a thumb and was 
< ut in I In- fare by the bursting of his gun

in Lumber
nt., Nov. 2.—Grand

No Ad van 
Bl lil.INtiTuN.•adoes. additional warrants 

for the arrest of the two re
in these

/ I. O. F.
No. S7>. Independent 
i in Bingo lliul*. Clen 

each month, at

Trunk Railway had conference with pi 
cipal lumber operators of ( Inlario in G rand 

when it was arranged that

-iti-f
grocery belonging to 
stock and buildingDr. R. j. Read is place. Trunk, offices

no advance in lumber rates would he made- j at the breech, 
until the «nth of April next, and of the 

would warrant it some advance

tell.•Court Glen 1h
Order of Foresters, meet in in
Buel). on 2nd anil Hh l rid ay i" 
7.30. Visitors always welcome

8VROEOX DENTIST,

LEWIS * PATTERSON
by wa er.

ATHENS
• ? TKL. BELL. F.lection petitions have been withdrawn 

in the following cases: Centre Simeov, 
South Brant and East and West Hamilton. 
November 20 is the date fixed for hearing 
tin* Algoma petition.

SL Terence O Brieii. Governor of New 
f iiintUand. readied St. John’s from Eng
land on Thursday, and was warmly re

. . .. . * ii . reived. He will absolutely refitse to dU-SktrmlHli Ulth Sougliee IihBmiis. .......... x- .. ® . t suive tin* Legislature.
..(ti'^îimm'iroforôriuit là,oiM,som.,ai: Tin- w;,ral,il>s of the Britlah Vafilitst,,,™!-

,.,l front all I,la..... for'hooting ami killing ttmlur ortlt-ra to pvorortl „ ( osta
a Pnlirua in,lia,, uramj.l II,til,y on tl.v ill,,,, rani m>t ( al an. lira livtltsh vonatri 
Stnidimt- nwrve in this city. A party.of S"',-'*wk «h1 lu havt- Ixtett earned off 
Indians attacked the svargeant. and a tu the mtenoi as a prise 
policeman while they were arresting a | After a most exciting chase in the early 
drunken Indian. The police were* ljeing , morning hours the Hamilton police caught 
rouglilv handled, when Levin shot one of Joseph Robinson oil Friday in the act of 
the Indians. They fled, but returned 1 breaking into and robbing stores. He was 
quickly with firearms and chased tin* offi- x*nt to the penitentiary for three years, 
cers hack into the city. Percy R. Neale, the Canadian embezzler

------ — who was captured in London. England.
A train.—I     .. II.B.I „lld back to Cram,la. 1,:,' l,c,.r,

Chicago. Nov. 2.—Conductor hamlers, M.ntt.n,;ed By Judge Richardson, of Reg* ua, 
of the St. Paul and Kansas t it y rad toad, t() SVV(.,, years in Stony Mountain peni- 
was fatally shot yesterday while in charge tvlltjavv. 
of a freight train pulling out of Chicago, 
and robbed of rib"’and a watch. He was 

‘iit his post at the rear of the train when it 
started from the city. At -Forty eighth 
street the engineer looked back and saw 

‘hiiti lying on one of the box ears ht the 
end of the train. There were two bullets 
in his body and one in his head. No one 

the murder committed.

W AIN ST.

might be made on that date, hut a further 
conference is to lx- held lictwven t In* officers 
of the G. T. R. and lumlxw merchants sonic 

ary with a view to discussing 
question ami agreeing upon a basis for 
iring summer opera! ions.

The presv 
«Meatal disci lGl.. c. it.W. .I. ANDEBSON. 

e. .I (ilLBOY. B. s.f
The KliiRHtoii Matl Robbery.

KlXiisTON, Nor. 5.—The mail bag rob- 
1h*iv case was again adjourned by the 
police magistrate on Saturday until Wed
nesday next. In the meantime the post- 
office ‘ and Grand Trunk detectives, to
gether with the local authorities will 
serdi for evidence. It is said that the 
O.wn has some important evidence to 
s ,limit, but it is probably better just now 
that it be not spoken of. Detective HoL 

l Trunk fame, states that

8P0»fISfminiBtcred for extracting.

Upon the approach of the 
clogs gave tongue and so 

roach of
Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W. t line in EehrutL

Dr. F. H. Hoyle
INTO 358 C. 1. Babcock’ssS£5HE:t=;5,:E=E

brethren welcomed.

L
From 9

" 4 Perraultm. to 6 p.m.
f - ) Itec.i DISPLAY OF mu i. of Gram 

i he «.-asp is a most serious one.M. A. Evertts, A Child Crushed by u Waggon.
Hamilton. Oct. 3.—Frank Wray, 

four-year-old son of Daniel M ray of I
a loaded waggon, the

ssa"sr--“ MONEY TO LOAN .fvsuits Fray for Mercier.
Movîlllî.ll., X"'- A—Twelve thousaml 

jranits avattvred througliont the world 
iitlvrt-il up miLSaea on Ail Souls* Day for 
,1„. raiwse of thf soul of the late Mr. Mcr- 
, instructetl to do by thf (ieneral of
ll„. irauit order, as a token of gratitude to 
Ids memory for his settlement of the
Jesuits' estates question. ______

m -
bysum of 

rest on 
Terms to

place a large 
rates of intc

HUTCHESON & FÏSHER 
Barristers See.. Brock vfile.

ton. was run over 
hind wheels ^iassiu

------ * We have instructions to
private funds at current 
first mortage on improved 
suit borrowers. Apply to

MillineryMantles Millinery over his abdomen. 
His injuries are such that his recovery is 
not expected. The lad was reaching under 
•I..* wjiggon for a turnip with which it 
was 1 icing loaded, and his fathetvpot know
ing the little fellow's dangerous 
started the horses forward with 
as above desci ilx-d.

Four Yearn for Attempting Murder.
Baiiuie. Nov. «.— Judge Boyd sentenced 

Donald Mct'auley, of Severn Bridge, to 
four years in prison, having been proven 
guilty <*f stabbing with intent to kill. 
William Smith, from near Midland, was 
sentenced to eighteen months in the Cen
tral Prison at hard labor for assaulting 
and seriously wounding his brother. Geo. 
Vivian, .of-Cold water, charged with arson, 
was acquitted,

MantlesBrown & Fraser.

Kra',errCCno„bt°kk l-tock. C6«rt H»»*

i. McLAUGHLIN’S

Never before bave we turned out 
Excels all otlu-is in Hrockville in Fit, such nice Millinery and lots of it. 
Finish and Price. The stock of Man- Just think of it—Felt Hats commence 
tie Cloths of all kinds is very choice, as low as 25c and a large lot to choose 
and cut fitted and made to order. from. A choice lot of Ladies \Valk-

Miss Bush field is in charge of the ing Hats in all the newest shapes. 
Dr< ss and Mantle Department which Miss Young who is in charge will pat 

perfect tit and finish every time, every attention.

t position, 
the result

Paper Mills Burned.
McivTltt' \t. Nov. 6 -A report has reach

ed ,era tlmt J. C. Wilson’s paper mill at 
1 aelutte a very large concern, has been 
totnllycicetroyed by Are No partie, ars 

U, the amount of the lo". 1 lie 
company ini' another mill at St. Jerome.

A Rew CsiisdfHii Railway.
— It is rumored here that 

railway will be

Mr. Harry Gould, son of Col. Gould, of 
Mount Pleasant, and local manager of the 
rivant ford Box Factory, is dead. Ilis 
di'-cycg was not understood by the phy
sic ians, who will hold a post-mortem ex
amination.

At Friday's sessions of the XV. (’. '1'. C. 
at Cornwall a iiiimlx*r of vigorously- 
worded resolutions went passed, and some 
intviysti.ig recommendations made 
jng futuix* work. Hamilton was 
a- the place in meeting for next vear.

BAKBER SHOP

, Wood, \YBARRISTERS. &f* 1 assuresATHENS
.

Gnllus Miller, chief v!uk of the Joliet 
prison, at Joliet, 111., committed suicide on 
Thursday. He was known all over the 

•y. and introduced the Bertillon 
i in the United States. He was high

ly educated, and spoke a dozen or-more 
languages The cause of the suicide is un- 
kflQWU,

Dross Goods were never nicer and the Price to suit 
every person. Itoisery and Gloves the very best. You 

invited to look through.

. J London. Nov. 5. 
a proposed new ( Blind inn 
brought to the front noon, bearing 

for a limited nttmbw of 
T-ittier the Dominion orVrovmcmi

1 regard-
selecU-du guar- ru

irai.
countrC. C. Fulford.

Solicitor. ,conveyancer,^cte.

’SjSr-sse.*.. -

Storm at 1 liree River*. systenC. M. BABCOCK. TlIBKK RlVEILS. Que.. NoVra, 2.—A big 
storm raged here at «1 in t his vicinity., Five 
canal lxmts loaded with 1 limiter moored at 
the mouth of thé Nicolet river broke Iqast», 
Three of them were rank, and the other 

ud. Lain lx* r is strewn all

Telephone 197 A Civil Servant Head.
Nov 5—Pete Duffy, an 

employe of the Interior Department, aged 
4„ ‘...to and who at one time was one of 
tim last sprinters in Canada, died yea- 
tertlay after three days' llln«a

Iti'oke Hts C’lilTd’s Skull.
Kt-fTON. Nov. 4-Robert Nichols, while 

in a lit of |a'«aion. tltrciv a chair at his wife, 
but she dodged it apd lt hit one of hts 
children breaking the little one s skull. 
The doctor removed two pieces of lx,ne, 
ea,d, as large as a twenty-five cent piece, 
from the brain. It is not expected that the 
chid can recover. Nichols was promptly 

and brought before the town
magistrate, who remand»1 turn,

Kinging Noises
In the cars, sometimes a roaring, buz
zing sound, 
exceedingly disagreeable and very 
common disease. 1a)ss of smell or 
hearing also result from catarrh. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the great blood 
purifier, is a peculiarly successful 
remedy for this disease, which it cures 
by purifying the blood.

Hood’s Pills are the best after 
.in !,t-r pills, assist digestion, prevent 
cot.-yt pation.

«>

caused by catarrh, thatMr. Iteldler'* OimUncatlQU,
Perky, o. 'T.. Nov. 5 INk.stinaster 

Beidler, of Oklahoma City, was arrestcri 
on four indictments for embezzlement and 
perjury. Beidler is now a candidate for a 
territorial office, f

Will War AgHinst MikV.U.'w««w>n 
PARIS, Nov. 5.—Le Payl* assorts that t he 

Government will Uvmnnd from t!u* 
Cham.bof* of Deputies a credit of «:i.nt* i.UOU 
francs to presccute the proposed wat i 
agaiust Madagascar.

Armstrong House. Athens.

An assistant has been secured and 
an extra chair put in.

ate agrou 
the river.Money, to Loan COAL ! COAL ! COAL !

■cry beat qnah Q AND SOFT COAL
-Ptwre’P^XcBeportcrOtncc.

,i,brace,o»tK>«i.c the *’]0HN qaWLEY

Arrested f«ir-Rol»hhiR 
Kingston, Not. 2'.—Five young men 

have Ikcii arrested on suspicion of lieing 
implicated in the r<dtlx*ry of the mail lings 
at the CL T. H. Junetion depot on XX'ednes- 
dny morning, but no evidence of import
ance has been adduced to show that any of 
them are guilty. They were in the vicin
ity of the depot late on Tuesday night and 
were drinking tugplhef. d'hey brought

Mall Bag*.

If you want the ver

A large or genuine Cumberland Bla'ksmilh's f oal
supply of Drain Pipe and connections. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Expeditious and first class work. 
Give us a call. f

Do as others are doing-wrlto or call on us.

The Gamble House,

aeSW6
-want» /RED PIERCE, Prop

zifek ■ -

r .

Also in stock, a largeRazors and Scissors put in order 
en short notice. . S. ATJLT & CO. S^K.SstrMI

■ ju

/W. G, McLaughlin
f
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y i
. happy, Bliilh ; 

Gather on, yon ewiïl
___I riinm;:
yon dear old darling, just like a sister.”

She flung her arm» around Edith's ne-.-k, 
and gave her a rapturous hug. Edith Dar
rell unclasped her arm» and pushed her

»Tuesday Afternoon and when I'm 
and live

I of a Oreai
mit of t i mt.iWMût .1 YouBY------

Bri
Lsm—Would Have Otvea , 8-akee.

letters would 
i les» though

- • ■ mightbeabonùwvuwL He, 
be of gold and roses; none tt 
would they be letters.

Upon going to her room that night Edith 
Darrell did not go to bed. She put the 
lights away on the toilet-table in the dress
ing room, wrapped something around her 
ana sat down by the window to think it

place ; it might be her home for life- 
who, in oik* sense, was homeless.- 
net stood beside her, offering her rank u»d 
wealth—she, penniless, pedigreeless Euith 
Darrell ! All thud reams of life were being 
revised, and in this hour she felt neither 
triumph nor elation. She stood and liken
ed, the sunlight on her graveiy beautiful 
face, with vague wonder at herself for her
,P-Eâith !" he crie* out, “don’t tell 
am too late—that some one has been before 
me and won your heart. I couldn’t l>ear 
it 1 Your cousin assured me that when I 
■poke the answer would be favorable. I 
spoke to her that night in Killarney—1 did 
not mention ybur name, but she understood 
me immediately. I told her I meant to 
speak as soon as we reached England, 
asked her if she thought there was hope for 
me, and she---- -ttheeeeeewismmiepeeisJ

The paiiioziute eagerness, the passionate 
love and fe* within him checked his words 
suddenly. He stopped for a jnoment and 
turned away.

“Ü Trixv 1 Trixy !” was Edith’s thought; 
and ridiculous and out of p)»ce as the eino- 

ae, her only desire still was an almost 
uncontrollable desire to langh outright. 
What a horrible—what an unheard-of 
blander the child had made !

She stood tracing tigur 
with the point of her

/of lee end Toying WithB. LOYJ0RIN mHe Wu rmof
Anythin* to Soearo BoUef-How » 

Wee Brought About.
Brantford Courier.

^ tired, 
ed from head

“Bu/won't yon say something, Dithy ? 
Won’t you wish me joy !”

“I—wish—you joy.
Her tips kept that strange feeling of stifF- 

—her face had lost every trace of color. 
Oh, to be alone and free from Trix !

“You say it as if you didn’t mean it,” 
said Trix indignantly, getting up and mov
ing to the door. “You look half-frozen, 
and as white as a sheet I should advise 
you to shut the window and go to bed.”

She was gone. Edith drew a long breath 
—a long, tired, heavy sigh. So ! that was 
over—and it was Trix, after all

Trix after all ! How strangely it sound
ed—it stunned her. Trix, after all, and 
she had made sufe it was to be herself. He 
had looked at her, he had spoken to her, as 
,he had never looked or spoken to Trix. 
His color had risen like a girl’s at her com
ing—she had felt his heart bound as she 
leaned on his arm. And it was Trix, after

Physiologists, alienists and those whb 
advocate temperance in the use of strong 
drink will lie greatly interested in this 
narrative. It is the description by a 
well known artist of the visions that 
came to him during an attack of deli
rium tremens, says the New York 
World. The name of this artist, of 
«ourse, cannot be made public.

The artist is now twenty-eight years 
old. pe was born in this city. He is 
of n lively, humorous temperament He 
has drunk strong liquor for twelve 
years. He began by drinking beer and 
cultivated hie palate until alcohol was 
most grateful to it One morning, just 
«fter recovering from a debauch that 
ln&tfd sixteen days, he was seized with 
a in his side. He was sober, but 
frightfully nervous. He took to his bed 
n .<[ sent for his physician. The-doctor 
toid him he had pneumonia, kept him 
in bed and sent him a nurse, a very 
ugly woman.

Now listen to the artist, who, it is 
necessary to say, is now a very moder
ate drinker, and who was entirely 
sober when he related these facts yes-
t-'Viiay:

• On the evening of the third day I 
had been in bed I began to see things.
I was not in delirium, for I recognized 
my nurse, and said to her, ‘Every time 
I shut my eyes I see the most beautiful 
things. I’ll tell you about them.’

“I closed my eyes and there appeared 
before me a number of most beautiful 
Amazons. Their gorgeous costumes 
made up a charming scheme of colors. 
They marched down a brilliantly illum- 
ii.ftivd flight of palace stairs and disap
peared. Then it seemed to me that I 
wns in an underground passage of some 
kind. Before me passed representatives 
of every grade of society, from the high
est to the lowest. The members of each 
group wore the clothes appropriate to 
their station, and as they passed me 
they sang songs typical of their standing 
in society. But of a sudden they were 
swept out of my disordered view.

• Then I thought I was in an elevator. * 
Up, up, up 1 went. The elevator man 
wore a green uniform and made faces at 
me. At last 1 aligated in a vast circu
lar ball. In the centre of it was a pit 
fifty feet in diameter. In the middle of 
the pit was a big shaft of greenish steel, 
around which an endless spiral always 
revolved downward. On the spiral 
thousands of men, grasping it, were 
‘skinning the cat.’ One of them yelled 
at me, ‘Jump on and join us.' I made 
a spring, caring nothing for the depth 
that yawned under me, and caught the 
spiral. Then I, too, began to ’skin the 
cat,’ descending lower, lower, lofoer.

“At last I reached the bottom of the 
pit. There was a grotto, in which was 
a waterfall that froze as it fell Around 
tbo waterfall hundreds of tourists were 
standing.. All of them wore linen dus
ters. A bridge crossed the waterfall. 
It was cased in ice, for the spray froze 
on everything it touched. All at once 
I heard the sound of wheels, and a 
little wagon came rattling across the 
bridge. Four little old men were in it, 
gav old boys, their whiskers brushed 
well out.

“ ’Hello, ’ one of them yelled, ’aren’t 
you going to join us in the game?’

“ ’ \V here is it?’ I asked.
“ ‘Why, over there in the ice palace. 

It’s a game of freeze out,' he cried, and 
the wagon scuttled off again.

“1 crossed the bridge in the. rain of 
cold stray. When I reached the other 
side an attendant stopped me.

“ ‘You must go right back to your 
pedestal in the ice palace,’ he said, 
sternly.

‘ Being enveloped in ice, it was plain 
that he mistook me for one of the ex
hibits in the palace. I was about to ex 
plain when palace, bridge, everything 
melted into one vast flood that swept me

“Then I thought I was in bed at 
home. Before me sat, cross-legged, a 
tremendous sheik, with one eye in the 
middle of his forehead. Suddenly thou
sands of little Orientals with long black 
hair appeared upon the floor. Each was 
about a foot high and each carried a 
sword. They fought, cutting down each 
ot lev from the head to the middle. As 
they fought, the big sheik took from his 
p ickets innumerable cockroaches and 
gallinippers, and, pairing them off, 
placed them on the floor. There they 
fought, too, either killing each other or 
dying under the heels of the pigmy com
batants.

“I opened ray eyes. My physician, 
who had been sent for, stood by my 
bed. I knew him and saluted him. 

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— *• -Doctor,’ said I, 'this place is full of
South American Rheumatic Cure, for insec-s. They’re crawling all over me.’ 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia, radically ‘T pulled up the corner of the dress- 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon ing gown*I wore and pulled from under 
i he system is remarkable and mys- it various snakes I saw there. I have 
terious. It removes at once the cause been a student of natural history, 
and the disease immediately disappears. " 'This.' I said, hftmg np one snake
m, o , , __(i. 7c ‘is a native bf the East Indies ; he a oneThe first dose greatly henebts. 75 0‘f the horned viperB. His bite is deadly.
cents. Sold by Lamb, druggist. This,' taking up another, “is a boa con-

. ,, TT ___ stricter. You see, he is not heavy. He
ct BvTaT0 ?°?8E“ only weighs forty pounds, but he could

of English Spavin Liniment completely eaa(]y crnah an antelope. ■
removed a curb from my horse. 1 “The doctor spoke soothingly to me. 
take pleasure in recommending the j jay down, I looked at my nurse and 
remedy, as it acts with mysterious recognized her, but as I looked at her 
promptness in the removal from horses her face changed to the sinister face of 
of hard, soft or calloused lumps, blood a man, who scowled at me ns if he 
spavin, splints, curbs, sweeny, stifles would murder me. I must have been 
and sprains. George Robb, Farmer, coming to my senses.
Markham, Ont. Sold by J. t. Lamb, around my room I saw the chairs, my

drawing table, the pictures, the bureau, 
but if I fixed my eyes on them lion ible 

Relief in Six Hours.—-Distress- Bt,apeB fearful apparitions evolved 
ing Kidney and Bladder diseases re- tbeuifflves from them and grinned at 
lieved in six hours by the “New me I fell asleep at last! When I 
Great South American Kidney Cure.” awo!:e my head was clear, the visions 
This new remedy is a great surprise no longer appeared, 
and delight to physicians on account of ’ I have not seen them since. I don t 
its exceeding promptness in relieving want t. see them again. Bn-n-r r hi 
pain in the bladder, kidneys, back and 
every part of the urinary passages in 
male or female. It relieves retention 
of water and pain in passing it almost 
immediately. If you want, quick 
relief and cure this is your remedy.
Sold by J. P. Lamb, druggist.
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T.FO*
A brief statement in respect to the 

recovery of Mr. Thomas Adams, of St. 
George, will no doubt be of comtider- 
able interest to sufferipg humanity in 
general and particularly to those who 
may profit somewhat by the ex|ierience 
hereinafter set forth. Mr. Adams is a 
stone mason by trade and resides 
about a mile east of 8t. George. At 
present he is operating the Patten 
Mills and is well known and re-pected 
in the neighborhood. In order to 
gain all the information possible con
cerning the circumstances of the cure,' 
a representative of the Courier pro
ceeded thither to investigate the case. 
Mr. Adams was found at work in his 
mill. He is a man of about thirty-five, 
healthy and vigorous, a man whom one 
would not suspect of having hud any 
ailmeht. When interviewed he che r- 
fully made the following statement : 
“About three years ago when at work 
at my trade I contracted, through over
exposure, a severe attack of muscular 
rheumatism, which confined me to the 
house for three weeks, during which 
time I suffered the most excruciating 
pain, being hardly able to move. I 
was so bad that I could not lie down, 
had to just let myself fall into lied. 
When attempting to rise 1 bad to turn 
over upon my face and crawl up, there 
being only one positioù from which it 
was possible to rise. I would have 
given anything at this lime in order to 
secure relief. My first th-Might was to 
call in a regular practitioner, so I pro
cured one of the best physicians in the 
neighborhood, but he did not seem to 

After
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truly, ubas. Penes,

out. KShould she marry Sir Victor Catheron, or 
should she not!

She cared nothing for him—nothing 
whatever—very likely she never would. 
She loved Charlie Stuart with all the power 
of her heart, and just at present it seemed 
to her she always mast. That was how the 
problem stood.
, If she married Sir Victor, rank and wealth 

beyond all her dreams would be hers, a life 
of luxury, all the joys and delights great 
wealth can bring. She liked pleasure, 
luxury, beauty, rank. For love—well, Sir 
Victor loved her, and for a woman it is 
always better, safer, to be loved than to

phase of the case. Here 
She might go to Charley 

and say. “Look here—I care for you so 
ich, that life without you, isn’t worth the 

living. I will marry you, Charley, when
ever you like.” He would make her his 
wife. Alone in darkness, heç heart thrilled 
as she thought of it—and the intenest joy 
of life would be hers fer a while. For a 
while. They would be poor—his father 
would cast him offr-he must,#for the first 
time in his life, begin to work—the old 
story of pinchihg and poverty, of darning 
and mending, would commence over again 
for her, poor food, poor clothes, all the un
told ugliness and misery of penury. Love 
is a very good and pleasant tiling, but not 
when bought at the price o| all the glory 
and pleasure of the world.

She turned from the life she pictured 
with a shudder of abhorrence. She should 
say “ Yea ” to-morrow to Sir Victor Cath-

Then for a moment the thread of thought 
broke, and she sat looking blankly out at 
the soft spring night. On the day she 
pledged herself to Sir Victor She must say 
good-by forever to Charley—so it began 
again. One house must not contain them 
both ; her word, her plight must be kept 
bright and untarnished-^harlev must go.

She rose, feeling cold and cramped—she 
undressed with stiffened

I
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CHAPTER VL

H. H. Cossitt & Bro-And after to-night we will all have a rest, 
thank Heaven ! and my -pilgrimage wil 
come to and end. A fortnight at Powys* 
Place before you go up to London, my 'dea: 
Miss Stuart—not a day less.”

Thus Lady Helena Powyas, eight day» 
later, seated luxuriously in the nrst-clas* 
carriage, and flying along by express trail 
between Dublin and Kingston, en route for 
Cheshire. _

Captain Hammond was of the party still, 
and included in the invitation to Powys* 
Place. He eat between Lady Helena and 
Sir Victor now—Miss Stewart, in charming 
travelling costume, in the sunny seat near 
the window. On the opposite seat, at the 
extreme end, sat Edith Darrell, her eyes 
rivited upon the pages of a book.

Since that night in the boat Miss Stuart 
had quietly but resolutely taken entire pos
session of Sir Victor.

Before she left her room on the ensuin 
morning following 
ten night, Edith 
Trix in her arms and kissed her.

“I was stupid and out of sorts last night, 
Trixv,” she had said. “If I seemed churl
ish, I ask your pardon, dear, with all my 
heart. I was surprised—I don’t mind own
ing that—and perhaps a little, just a little, 
envious. But all that is over now, and I 
do wish you joy and happtileSs from the 
bottom of my heart.” ,v

And she meant it. Against the baronet 
himself, she felt anger deep and strong 
still. How dared he seek — — — — 
had done, select her for his confidante, and 
look lpve in fifty different ways, when he 
meant to marry Trix ? What a fool she 
might have made of herself had she been a 
wtnt less proud than she was. Since then 
she had avoided him ; in no marked man
ner, perhaps, but she had avoided him. If 

felt this avoidance, he showed no sign. 
Perhaps he thought Miss Stuart had drop- 

1 some hint—girls, despite their promises, 
ave been known to do such things—and 

this change was becoming maidenly reserve. 
Trixy’s unremitting attentions were sister
ly, of course. He felt grateful accordingly 
and strove to repay her in kind. One other 
thing he observed, too, and with great com
placency — the friendship between Miss 
Darrell and her cousin Charley had come to 

my suit r' an end. This was as it should be ; certain-
“They favor his suit?” thought Trix, ly Beatrix must have dropped that very 

‘•good Heaven above ! was ever earthly judicious hint. »
modesty like this young man’s?” But Two carnages awaited them at the Clies- 
aloud, still in the trembling tones befitting ter station. Into one entered Mr. and Mrs. 
the occasion, “I—think so—I know so, Sir Stuart, Sir Victor, and Beatrix ; into the 
Victor. It will be only too much honor, other, Lady Helena, Edith, Charley, and 
I'm sure” Captain Hammond. They drove away

“ And—oh, Miss Stewart—Beatrix—if through ouiet, quaint Chester, “rare old 
i you will allow me to call you so—you think city of Chester.’ Presently an endless 

that when I speak—when I ask—I will be stretch of ivied wall appears m view, in- 
accepted closing a primeval forest, it seems to Edith;

“He’s a fool !” thought Beatrix, with an and Lady Helena sits up and rubs her eyes, 
inward burst. “A bashful, ridiculous fool ! , and says it is Catheron Royals.
Why, in the name of all that’s namby-pam- They emerge from the chill darkness of 
by, doesn't he pop the question like a man, dawning day into a blaze of light—into a 
and have done with it r , Bashfulness is all „ vast and stately entrance-hall. A long file 
very well—nobody likes a little of it better of .servante are drawn up to receive, them, 
than I do; but there is no use running it into And “Welcome to Powyss 1 lace, Lady 
the ground ” Helena says with kind courtesy. 1 can

“You are silent,” pursued Sir Victor. ] only wish your visit may he as pleasa 
“Miss Stuart, it is not possible that I am you as you made mine in New York, 
too late, that1 there is a previous engage- Without changing their dresses they are 
ment *» ° ushered into a lofty and handsome dining-

Miss Stuart straightened herself up, lifted ! room. More brilliant lights, more silent, 
her head, and smiled. She smiled in a way respectful servants, a round table luxurious, 
that would have driven a lover straight out ly spread. They sit down ; forget .hey are

! tired and sleepy ; eat, drink, and are merry; 
, it. ! and it is five before they were shown up to 

icn, hasty disrobing, hasty 
all are at peace in the land

res on the grass 
parasol, feeling 
if her life had 
hardly have ac- 

aud by sheIITERRIBLE SECRET. still.gely apathetic 
depended on it, she could hi 
oepted Sir Victor then. By auu oy sue 
might feel half wild with exultation—not 
now.

He waited for the answer that did not 
Then he turned from her, pale with

%»
(Successor to J. L. Up hunt)

Fruit f Commission Merchant iusubject oi toe late Thomas Moore and his 
melodies. But the young baronet suddenly 
interposed.

“I beg your pardon, Miss Stuart,” he be
gan hastily, and in a somewhat nervous 
voice ; but there is a subject very near to 
my heart on which I should like to speak
------ u this evening.”

x sat straight up in the stein of the 
boat, as if she had been galvanized. Her 
heart gave one great ecstatic thump. “Oh," 
thought Miss Stuart, “he’s going 
He’s going to pop, as sure as I live !”

There was a pause—unspeakably pàinful 
to Miss Stuart. “Yes, Sir Victor,” she 
faltered in her most dulcet and encouraging 
accents.

“I had made up my mind not to speak of 
it at. all,” went on Sir Victor, looking em
barrassed and rather at a loss for words, 
“until we reached England. I don’t wish 
to be premature. I—I dread a refusal so 
unspeakably, that I almost fear to speak at 
at all.”

despair.
“I see h it is,” he said, trying, not 

quite successfully, to steady his voice ; “I 
am too late. You lové your cousin, and 

ed to him. I feared it all along. ” 
lifted slowly from

WHOLESALE ANII RETAIL /

ONTTAlRIOBROCKVILLEare engage 
The broi wn starry eyes, 

the grass and looked at him.
“My cousin? You mistake, Sir Victor; I 

am engaged to no one. 1”—she set her lips 
suddenly and looked away at the trees and 
the torrents of Catheron Royals, shining 
in the brilliant sun—“I love no one.”

OYSTERS IN SEASON Twô (2) Storks—Telephones 244» & 244b

to pop !

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS“No one, Edith! Not even me?”
“Not even you, Sir Victor. How could 

I? Why should I? I never dreamed of 
this.”

“Never dreamed of this!” he repeated, in 
must have seen—must

>g
t-that never-to-be-fo 

had entered and s;
fingers, and went get control of the malady, 

treating me for some time he left of his 
own accord saying he could do nothing 
for me. About this time a friend of 
mine persuaded me to try Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. Finally, I decided 
to give them a trial, I soon experi
enced a decided improvement and was 
mending rapidly, the terrible pa«n left 
me and I had considerable relief and 
was able to get around with the use of 
a crutch. After the further use of the 
Pink Pills I was so far recovered as to 
be able to resume work and since that 
time have been free from the com
plaint. 1 do not now feel any of the 
soreness and stiffness of the joints, I 
can get right up in the morning and go 
off to work without any feeling of 
uneasiness whatever. 1 have every 
confidence in Pink Pills and heartily 
recommend them. I believe them a 
good thing to take at any time to get 
the blood into good condition and if I 
felt any illness coming on I would, 
instead of calling a doctor, send at 
once for a box of Pink Pills.

When strong tributes as these can 
be had to the wonderful merits of Pink 
Pills, it is little wonder that their 
sales reach such enormous proi>ortions, 
and that they are the favorite remedy 
with all classes.
Pills contain the elements necessary to 
give new life and richness to the blood 
and restore shattered nerves. They 
are an unfailing specific for locomotor 
ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus 
dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, 
nervous headache, the a’tter effects of 
la grippe, palpitation of the h^art, 

/nervous prostration, all diseases de
pending upon vitiated humors in the 
blood, such as scrofula, chronic ery
sipelas, etc. They are also a specific 
for troubles peculiar to females, such 
as suppressions, irregularities and all 
forms of weakness. In men they 
effect a radical cure in all troubles aris
ing from mental worry, overwork, or 
excesses of any nature.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are manu
factured by the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Company, Brock ville, Ont., and 
Schenectady, N.Y., and sold in boxes 
(never in loose form by the doz’.*n or 
hundred, and the public are cautioned 
against numerous imitations sold in 
this shape), at 50c. a box, or six boxes 
for $2.50, and mayvbe had of all drug
gists, or direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company at either 
address.

amaze; “when you
have known----- ”

She interrupted him, a faint smile curling 
her lips.

“I too 
“Miss

She slept, deeply, dreamlessly. The sun
light was pouring into her room, flooding it 
with golden radiance, when she awoke.

She sprung up ; her heart gave one bound 
of recollection and rapture. Sir Victor 
hail asked her to be his wife.

Doubt was at an end—hesitation

She sang as she dressed. Not the May 
sunshine itself was brighter than her face. 
She left her room, she walked down the cor
ridor, down the stairs, and out upon the 
emerald gre

A well-known figure, in a gray suit, stood 
a few yards off, pacing restlessly about and 
smoking. He flung away his cigar and hur
ried up to heh One glance at her smiling 
face was enough, his own flushed deep with 
rapture.

“I have come for my answer,” he cried. 
“O Edith, my darling, don’t let it be ‘No.’”

She laughed aloud at his vehemence—ft 
was the sort of wooing she liked.

“1 should like to please you, Sir Victor— 
what, then, shall it be ?”

“Yes ! a thousand times, yes ! Edith, 
my love—my love—yes !”

She wa« smiling still—she looked him 
frankly in the eyes as no woman on earth, 
in such an hour, ever looked at the man she 
loved. She laid in his one slim, brown, 
ringless hand.

“Since you wish it 
let it he as you please. Yes 1’

Farmers andglglught it was Trixy,” she saicL 
Stuart! Then she has t< Id you 

nothing of that night at Killarney—t really 
imagined she had. Miss Stuart hi s been 
my kind friend, my one confident ai 1 sym
pathizer. No sister could he kinder in her 
encouragement and comfort than she. ”

“0 poor Trix—a sister!” Edith thought, 
and in spite of every effort, the laugh she 
strove so hard to suppress dimpled the cor
ners of her mouth. “Won’t there be a 

me when you hear all this!”
“For pity*s sake, Edith, speak to me !’ 

the young man exclaimed. “I love you— 
my life will be miserable without you. If
you are free, why may I not hope ? See ! I 
don’t even ask you to love me now. I will 
wait ; I will be patient. My love is so great 
that it will win yours in return. O darling ! 
say you will be my wife.”

Her hands were in his. The fervor, the 
passion within him almost frightened her.

“Sir Victor, I—I hardly know what to 
say.- I wonder that you care for me. I 
wonder you want to marry me. 1 am not 

I have neither rank, nor wealth,

Stock-Feeders“Good gracious me !” (this is what she 
thought) “why don’t he speak out, aud not 
go beating about the hush in this ridiculous 
manner ! What’s he afraid of ? Refusal, 
indeed ! Stuff and nonsense !”

“It is only of lato,” pursued Sir Victor 
Catheron, “that I have quite realized my 
own feelings, and then when I saw the at
tention paid by another, it was my jealousy 

taught me that 1 loved.”

her c € eü

Js
en lawn.
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first taught me that I loved.
“He means Captain Hammond,” thought 

as sure as a 
lucky we met him at Mac room.” 
*’ ain resumed the baronet, 

e, “I don’t quite despair. 
Stuart, I have no real

“No-o-o, I think not,” faltered Miss 
Stuart.

“And when I address myself to your 
father and mother—as I shall very soon— 
you think, Miss Stuart, they will also favor 
my suit ?”

'7
lieTrixy ; “he's jealous of him, 

gun. How lucky we met him 
“And yet,” agi 

with a faint sinil 
1 am sure, Miss Z/ /f , /.

-s’”
your equal ; 
nor descent.

“You have the grace and beauty 
goddess—the goodness of an angel ; I ask 
nothing more. You are the mate of a 
prince ; and I love yon. Everything is said 
in that.”

“Lady Helena will never consent."
“Ladv Helena will consent to anything It was half-past twelve, by all the clocks 

that will make me happy. The whole hup- and watches of Powyss Place. Miss Stuart 
piness or misery of my life lies in your sat alone, in the pleasant boudoir or sitting- 
hands. Don’t say no, Edith—don’t for room, assigned her, her foot on an ottoman, 
Heaven’s sake. I could not hear it—I » novel in ner hand, a frown on her brow, 
cannot lose you ; I will not !” he cried al- and most beautifully dressed. In solitary 
most fiercely. state, at half-past ten, she had breakfasted,

iled faintly again, and that lovely waited upon by the trimmest of English 
rose-pmK blush of hers deepened in her handmaidens in smiles and lace cap. The 
cheeks. It was very nice indeed to be breakfast had been removed for over an 
wooéd in this fiery fashion. hour, and still Mias Stuart sat alone.

“Fortes for tuna juvat,” she said, laugh- The door opened and Edith came in. At 
ing. “I learned enough Latin, you see, to all times and in all array, Miss Darrell must 
know that fortune assists the brave, of necessity look handsome.
People who won’t take 'no’ for an answer “Good morning, Trixy,” she said. “How 
must have ‘yes’ of course.” is our poor dear ankle ? It doesn’t hurt

“And it is ‘yes !’ Edith—” much, I hope?”
“Be quiet, Sir Victor, it is not 'yes’ just She came up behind Miss Stuart’s chair, 

yet, neither is it ‘no.’ You must let me put her arms aronnd her neck, stooped 
think this over, my head is giddy with down and kissed her forehead, 
your vehemence. Give me—let me see— “It does hurt,” Trixy responded, crossly,
until to-morrow. 1 can’t answer now.” “I wish I had never had an ankle, sooner

“But, Edith—” than go spraining it this way. Edith, how
“That much is due to me,” she interpos- long is it since you got up?”

; “remember, I have not ex- “Now tor it !” thought Edith, aud the 
You have surprised me this I smile she strove to repress, dimpled her 

I am proud sunny face.
a the “How long? Oh, since nine o’clock. 

You know I’m not a very early riser.”
“Did you go straight down to breakfast?"’ 
“The breakfast hour was ten. It doesn’t 

take me all that time to dress.”
“Where did you go then ?”
“I walked in the grounds. ’’

. “Edith !” with sudden 
you see Sir Victor ?”

“Yes, I saw Sir Victor.”
“Where? In the grounds, too?”
“In the grounds, too—smoking a cigar. 
“Edith !” the sharpness changing to sus

picion and alarm. “You were with Sir 
Victor !”

G. P.KMcNish, Lyn, Ont.
ch, Sir Victor,
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of his senses.
“Call me Beatrix, Sir Victor ; I like it 

best from my friends—from—from you. No, their rco 
there is no previous engagement, and ” ly^g doi
(archly, this) “I am quite sure Sir Victor of dream- - e ,
Catheron need never fear a refusal.” Next day, about noon, Miss Stuart click-

--Thanks” And precisely as another ing along in her narrow-soled, high-heeled 
young gentleman was doing in the shadow boots, over a polished oaken corridor, los 
of the “Tore,” Sir Victor did in the shadow her footing, as might be imagined, and 
of the “ Eagle s Nest.” He lifted his fair came aown> with an unearthly screech, on 
companions hand to his lips, and kissed one ankle- gir Victor was first on the 

a, field, and in Sir Victor’s arms Miss Stuart
After that of course there was silence. waB lifted, and borne back to her room. 

Trixy’s heart was full of joy—pure unadul- Luckil it waa near, or even Sir Victor’s 
terated joy, to bursting. Oh, to be out of chivalry and muscular development would 
this, and able to tell pa and ma, and aot have been equai to it, for Trii was a 
Charley, and Edith, and everybody! Lady „fine woman.” >hc „„kle was bathed and 
Catheron ! “Beatrix—Lady Catheron ! bandaged, the invalid’s breakfast brought 
No lean t describe Trixy s feelines. There —everything done for her comfort that, 
are some joys too intense and too sacred for it was p^ble to do ; and in the midst of 
the Queen’s English. She shut her eyes their fU8ging| having cried a great deal, 
and drifted along in that blessed little boat Mia8 Stuart suddenly dropped off to sleep, 
in a speechless, ecstatic trance. . • Edith came out of the room looking pale

An hour later, aud, as the clocks of Kil- and tire(1 jn tke slippery passage she en- 
larney were striking ten, Sir Victor Gath- cmmtered gir Victor waiting, 
cron helped Miss Stuart out of the boat, <«j have waylaid you on purpose, Miss 
and had led her up — still silently—to the Darrelh” he said, smiling, “lest you should 
hotel. At the entrance he paused, and said meet with a mishap, too. A carpet shall 
the only disagreeable thing he had uttered ^ placed here immediately. You look 
to-night. “One last favor, Beatrix,’ tak- paleL-are yon ill?”
ing her hand and gazing at her tenderly, 1 r ««j feel well enough; nothing is ever the 
must ask. Let what has passed between us matter with me; but I am rather stupid, 
remain between us for a few days longer. I gtupidity,” she said, with her old laugh, 
had rather you did not speak of it even to «<ja fag^ becoming my normal state.” 
your parents. My aunt, who has been more .«You will come with me for a walk, will 
than a mother to me, is ignorant still of my you not»” he asfced. “The park is very 
feelings—it is her right that I inform weq WOrth seeing. To-morrow, Misa 
hvr first. Only a few days more, and then gtuart’g sprain permitting, we shall all 
all the world may know. .visit Catherine Royals. Do comt, Miss

“Very well, Sir V ictor,” Beatrix answer- Darrell. it wiU do yoll a world of good.” 
ed demurely; “as you please, of course, 1 ghe hesitated a moment, then went,
shan’t speak to pa or ma. Good night, bir \Vhat difference did it make ? Trix
Victor, good night !” wouldn't he jealous now. What difference

ay I tell it, Miss Stuart actually gave did anything make, for that matter? So 
the baronet's hand a little squeeze? But ^ went oft that fateful walk, that walk 
were they not engaged lovers, or as good ? tkat was ^ he like no other in all Edith 
and isn’t it permitted engaged lovers to 1)arrell>B hfe.
squeeze each other’s right hands ? So they “This is the Lime Walk—the prettiest at
parted. Sir Victor strolled away to smoko powy8g piace> my mind.”. This was the 
a cigar in the moonlight, and Miss Stuart, young baronet’s first commonplace remark, 
with a beautified face, swept upstairs. Lady «-jf you wijj ascend the eminence yonder, 
Catheron, Lady Catheron ! Oh, what Miag par,.^ j think I can point out Cath- 

all Fifth Avenue say to this ? eron Royals ; that is, if you think it worth
waa the trouble.”

open to debate whether she would ever ! It was all the same to Edith-the Lime 
sleep again. She would go and see Edith, j Walk, the eminence, or ™y other part of 
Yes Edith aod Charley had got home be- the park. She took Sir Victor s arm, as he 
fore her—she would go and see Edith. seemed to expect it, and went with

She opened the door and went in with a slowly np the elevation, 
awish of silk and patchouii. The candies JJt

whose ancestors, time out of mind, have 
lived aud died here, would grow to love 
every ivy-clad stone, every brave old tree. 
If 1 were not an American girl, I would 
an English miss.’’

She laughed and looked up at him, 
spirits rising in the sunshine and the free, 
fresh air. His eyes were fixed upon her 
face—passionate admiration, passionate 
Jove, written in them far too plainly for any 
girl on eaxth qot to read. And yet—he had 
proposed to Tri»,

“You would ?” he eagerly exclaimed. 
Darrell, do I understand" FW to ^ 

you could live in England all your life—give 
up America and your friends, and pass your
life here ?”

ed her shoulders, 
he no great sacrifice. Apart 

ivoin my father there isn’t a soul in all wide 
America I care a farthing for, and your 
English homes ar* very charming.”

The last hairier bfqfce down. He had 
to speak—b» M meant to be 

very prudent and formal—to tell Lady 
Helena first, to refer the matter to Mr. 
Stuart next. Now all prudence and form- 
llit-y were swept away. Her hands were in 
a is —he was speaking with his whole heart 
in every word,

“Then stay and sharp an English home— 
ihare mine Edith, I love yo^-I have loved 
you, I think, since I saw you first, Will 
you be my wife f’ ,

Alss for Trix!—that was Edith’s first 
thought. To bsr.t out l.ughing -th.t wax 
Edith's first uiipuUa »ot in triumph or

!.od never said those words *
“I meant to. bave sooken to Ladv Helena

ms. Th

Varicocele, Emissions, Nervous Debility, Seminal Weakness, Gleet, 
Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Self Abuse,

Kidney and Bladder Diseases Positively Cured by
cd, proudly 
pected this.
morning more than I can say. 
and grateful for your preference an 
honor you have done me, hut—I am honest 
with you—I don’t love you.”

t you love no one else. Tell me that 
again, Edith !”

She grew pale suddenly. Again she look
ed away from him over the sunlit slopes be
fore her.

“I am a very selfish and heartless sort of 
girl, I am afraid,” she answered. “I don't 
know that it is in me to love any one as I 
ought—certainly not as you love me. If 
you take me you shall take me at my true 
value. I am not an angel—ah, no ; the 
farthest in the world from it—the most sel
fish of the selfish. I like you very much ; 
it is not hard to do that. To he your wife 
would be my highest honor, hut still I must 
have time. Come to me to-morrow, Sir 
Victor, any time, and you shall have your 
answer. Don’t say one word more until 
then. Now let us go back.

He bowed and offered his arm. She took 
it, and in profound silence they walked 
hack. The one topic that filled him, heart 
and soul,-strength and mind, was forbidden 
—it was simply impossible for him to speak 
of any other. For Edith she walked calm
ly beside him—her mind a serene blank.

They reached Powyss Place—they enter
ed the drawiggpnpm. All eyes turned upon 

wcomersf-arix’s with suspicious jeal
ousy. If Sir Victor were in love with her
self, was not his fitting place by her side in 
this trying hour, 
about with Dithy ? And what business 
had Dithy monopolizing another girl’s lov
er ? •

“ I think I shall ride over to Drexel 
Court between this and dinner,” Sir Victor 
said. “I

Lady
“And Lad 

stand. Go 
Gwendoline my 1 
back to dinner.”

The young man colored like a girl. He 
glanced uneasily at Edith, but Miss Darrell 
had taken up a photograph book of literary 
pelebrities, and was immersed therein.

Captain Hammond and Charley betook 
themselves to the billiar4 room. Trixy 
turned her suspicious eyes upon her cousin.

“Where were you and Sir Victor all dav, 
Edith ?”

it.
“Bu GyYou can Deposit the Money In Your Bank or with Your Postmaster 

to be paid us after you are CURED under a written Guarantee!
Self Abuse, Facet’tt and Blood Diseases have wrecked the lives of thousands of young men 

and middle aged men. The farm, the workshop, the Sunday school, the offloe. the profes
sions—all have its victims. You g man, if yon have been indiscreet, beware or the future. 
Middle aged men, you arc growing prematurely weak and old, both sexually and physically. 
Consult us before too late. NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. Confidential.

sharpness, “did

VARICOCELE, EMISSIONS AND SYPHILIS CURED.
W. 8. COLLINS.ns, of Saginaw, Speaks.

"I am 29. At 15 I learned a bad habit which I conti n- 
w*—oed till 19. I then became “one of the bo-s" and led a 
, 'qUli gay life. Exposure produced Syphilis. I became nerv- 

I)/] one and despondent; no ambition; memory poor; eyee 
r .J* rod, sunken ami blur; pimples on face; hair loose, bone 
_x V pains; weak back; varicocele; dreams and losses at 

night; weak parte; deposit in urine, etc. I spent hun
dreds of dollars without help, and was contemplating 
finicido when a friend recommended Drs. Kennedy & 
Korean's ? ew Method Treatment. Thank Goa I 
tried it. In two months I was cured. This was six 

.■? t\ \~7 I r years ago, and never had a return. Was married two 
1 *i L—/ J Xt years ago and all happy. Boys, try Drs. Kennedy &Ker- 
bkfouk trkatm’t g an before giving up hope.”

W. B. COLLINS. W. S. Colli

“I was with. Sir Victor. That is to say, 
Sir Victor was with me.”

“Bother ! Did he ask after me ?”
Edith answered, doubtfully, 

of course.”
?A'-

“Ye-e-es,”
“he asked for you,

“Was that all? He’s a pretty attentive 
host, I don’t think,” cried Trixy, with bit
terness.

“My dearest Trix,” said Edith, strug
gling with a laugh, “gentlemen don’t call 
upon young ladies in their chambers at 
break of day, even though they have a 
sprained ankle. It isn’t de rigeur. *'

“De rigger be bio wed ! It isn’t my 
her; it’s my private parlor. Edith, 
your word, aid he say anything 

out—you know what?”
“Marrying yon! No, Trixy, not a word.” 

put her arms closer around poor 
Trixy’s neck, and hid her face in Trixy’s 
chestnut hair.

“Trix, pet, don’t you think there may 
have been a little—just a little, misunder
standing that night at Killarney!’-

“Misunderstanding! I don’t understand 
you, Edith,” Miss Stuart exclaimed, in in
creasing alarm. “For goodness sake come 
round where I can see you, and don't stand 
there like a ‘Get thee behind me, Satan.’ - 
like to look people in the face when I talk 
to them.”

“In one moment, dear ; please don’t be 
cross. I am afraid to tell you. Trix, 
was a misunderstanding that night.”

“I don’t see how ; I don’t believe there 
was. Edith Darrell, wHkt do you mean ?”

“There was a misunderstanding, I repeat.
He means to speak to your father and 
mother to-day, hut—not about you.”

“Edith ?” Trix half sprung up, pale as 
death and with flashing eyes, “What do 
you mean ? Speak out, I tell you !”

“O Trix. There has been a horrid mis
take. All the time in that boat on Killar
ney lake he was talking of—me !”

“Of—you !” The two words drop from 
Trixy’s ashen lips.

“Of me, dear, and he thinks at this 
moment that you understood him so.
Trixy—don’t be angry with me—how could 
I help it—he proposed to me yesterday 
afternoon. ” * n

“Proposed to you yesterday afternoon !
Trix repeats the words like one who has 
been stnnned by a blow, in a dazed sort 

tone. " And you — refused him,
Edith ?”

“ Accepted him, Trixy. I Y6®
Sir Victor Catheron this morning in the 
grounds !”

Then there was a pause, Beatrix Stuart
____hits to the lip., with anger, mortifloa- 16 Yeers of Itching.
tlon, «naze di»ppomtmenL Then .he Wm Goldi commercial traveller, 

" 130 Eether at. Toionto, say. For 15
“ Trix ! dear Trix !” Edith exclaimed, yeava I suffered untold misery from 

shocked and pained ; “good Heaven, dont Etching Piles, sometimes called pti* 
neW,° Many and m»ny weeks have

•« In love with him !” cried Trix, looking J had to lay off the road from this 
up, her eyes flashing through her tears, trouble. I tried eight other pile ointr 
“the odious little wishy-washy, drawling mentB qq called remedies with no

pemament relief to Qternte^ itching 
talking like that, and bumming, and haw- and stinging, which irritated by 
ing, and hinting, and—oh!” cried,Trix,with scratching would bleed and ulcerate, 
a sort of vicious screech, fhouuj w One half a box of Chase’s Ointment 
^Idîiî^y^îwoald-the desire is both cared me completely.

t8. A. TONTON. Seminal Weakness, Impotency and B. A. TONTON. 
Varicocele Cured.

.mit “When I consulted Drs. Kennedy & Korean, I had 
~5yl little hope. I was surprised. Their new Method Treat- 
J/f ment improved me the first week. Emissions ceased, 
< norvee beoamt* strong, pains disappeared, hair grew in 

again, eyee became bright, cheerful in company and

\

w'ê
Jfcr strong sexually. Having tried many Quacks, I can

ÿw'iPv'-r—‘ y heartily recommend Drs. Kennedy <k Kergan as reliable 
BMOMTMATai’T 8P'3ciaiiBt8’ They treated me honorably and skillfully.** 
T. P. EMERSON. A Nervous Wreck—A Happy Life,

T. P. Emerson Has • Narrow Escape.

the ne
good night !”
I tell it, Miss Stuart SheM

instead of meandering
AvrxR trkatm’t. 

T. P. EMERSON.
As I looked “I live on the form. At school I learned an early 

habit, which weakened me physically, sexually and
v /SI ‘‘decline’’ (C’^Mumption^™ ^FinalL^1^™'Golden 
, jJjr Monitor,” edited by Drs. Kenn-xly A Kergan fell in- 
. ,1 to my hands. I learned the Truth and Cause. Belt 

)use had sapped my vitality. I took the New 
eihod Treatment and was cuml. My friends think I 

of Consumption. I ham sent them many 
t patients, all of whom were cured. Their New 
• Method Treatment supplies vigor, vitality and man-

BKFOKE TRKATM’T. hood.”

• /
‘I promised Hampton-----
Helena laughed and interrupted 

Gwendoline is there—I 
all meanns, Victor, and give 

We shall expect you
Sleep was out of the question—it ‘byv I

v■v - VAJTTKR TRXATUXNT.

READER ! SÏÏ SStSffiS "SS
New Method Treatment will core you. \\ hat it has done for others it will do for you
onnEa GUüLiiais ibed oh. nopat

16 Years in Detroit, 160,000 Cured. No Risk.

him

At Lui .!!.■ •«. Ohio.Rutherforti B. Hayes, 
son of the lave ex-Prewident Hayes, was 
married Friday to Miss Lucy Platt, of 
Columbus.

An English syndicate has purchased the 
Sultaua and Opliir gold mines, two of the 
richest properties in the Lake of- the 
Woods district.

John Kelly, a Kingston butcher, aged 
55, yesterday fell dead at the threshold of 
the residence of Dr. Wood, whom he wap 
about to consult.

Mr. W. M. Robson, merchant, has been 
elected first deputy reeve of Lindsqy, in 
room of the late R. N". Johnston, G.T.R. 
engineer, killéd at FraaerviUe.

Dr. II. T. Heimbold, the famious patent 
medicine man and one time millionaire, 
died at. the State Asylum for the Insane at 
Trenton, N.J., aged about 56.

A Buffalo despatch says between 2,000 
and 3,000 aliens have become citizens of the 
United States and of that city since June 
1, by process of naturalization.

Rev. S. Reynolds Hole, D.D., Dean pf 
Rochester, England, arrived on ttie Majes
tic on a lecture tour, wh|çh. will" include 
all the larger cities of the United States-

Hon. Edward Blake addregeed ft/ 
audience in Philadelphia Friday nig 
“The Irish National Federation,” and 
appealed for funds, when 13.325 was raised.

Thomas Barnes of Toronto Junction 
Wednesday morning shot James Crow- 
thers, 'Hftrncs discovered Crowthers and 
twa others robbing his store. The burg
lars opened fire on Barnes, who returned 
the fire, hitting Crowthers in the chest and 
hip. Crowthers may die. The other two 

\ burglars were arrested. «

were unlit.
“All in the dark, Dithy, and thinking by 

the ‘sweet silver light ot the moon \ O 
Edie! isn’t it, just the heavenliest night?”

“Is that what you came in here to say; 
Miss Stuart!”

“Don’t be impatient, there’s a dear! I 
wantvd to tell you how happy I am, and 

t n delicious—de-li-ci-ous,” said Trix, 
llables, “sail I’ve

p Consultation Free, No^matter wh^has_trested yom write for «^honest opinion 
trafcLlh m^Disvaam of*mon. Inclose postage, 2 cents. Sealed. ° onitor Cillu ^

laTNO NAMtiS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PR|.jgjg- Ev^he,dn'^So*nt^nt,^ M.SSTsî TnÆ 2? tfBfc

be
“I and Sir Victor have not been any 

where all day, Beatrix. During the last 
hour we have been walking in the grounds.”

“What were you talking about ?”
“Many things,” Miss Darrell 

promptly. “The beauty of the prospeu 
the comfort of English homes, and the 
weather, of coarse, 
hand, and

wh£t a delicious—de-li-ci-ous,” said Trix, 
dlagging out the sweet syllables, “sail I’ve 
had. Ü Edié ! how I enjoyed myself! Did 
you?”

“Immensely!” Edith answered, with 
brief bitterness, and something in 
made Trixy look at her more close!

“Why,
^‘Crying ! Bosh ! I, never cry. I’m 

stupid—I’m sleepy—my head aches. Ex-

responded,

DRS. KENNEDY & KER6AN No. 148 SHELBY ST. 
I DETROIT, MICH.Heart Disease Relieved in 3» Minutes•S I understood short- 

had been aware of vour anxie Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart 
relief in all oases ofin her tone 

u’ve been

l/ri-
givea perfect 
Organic or Sympathetic K ”irt iHseaao 
in 30 minutes, and speedily effet! s a 
cure. It is a peerless remedy l e Pal
pitation, shortness of Breath, Smother
ing Spells, Pain in Left Side aud all 
symptoms of a Dh tressed Heart. One 
dose convinces. Sjld by J. P. Lamb.

on the subject, I might have taken notes 
ppr ponversation fbr your benefit.”

“Did yon talk of me?”
“I believe your name waa mentioned.”
“Dith !” in a wh

on her elbow, “did __
about—about—you know what

‘Miss
"Edith *I do believe yo 

Bosh ! I never e

t

Site sun isper, and raising herself 
1 Sir Victor say anythingrffa—l m sleepy—my nea< 

me, Trix, but I’m going to bed.” 
“Wait just one moment. O Edith,” 

can’t keep it ! I'll 
tell sdmebody. O Edith, 

Victor has pro

of

Winter Peerless 
Zero Amber

MACHINE OILS

with a great bnrst, “I 
die if 1 don’t tell 
Edith! 
posed!”

“He did not say one word about being in 
love with you or marrying yon, if that is 
what you mean. Now please stop catechis
ing, Mid let me look at the pictures.”

Twilight fell—dinner hour came 
AUf Victor. He looked pale, anxious,
He answerpd all his aunt’s inquiries about 
the Drexel family in the briefest possible 
manner. His over-food annt looked at him 

uneasfly-—he was so unlike himself, 
and presently drew him aside, after dinner, 
and spoke. —*

“Viétor, what is the matter ! Are you

Np, My dear aunt,” smiling, 
“don’t wear that alarmed face—there is 
nothing the matter with me.”

“There is something the matter with 
yop. Yon are pale, yon arp silent, 
ppthing. Victor, what iajtf’

*>I will t«Q you to-morrow,” be 
•& “fiptre Ism anxious.

wish me joy, Sir ANDnot meant
“Trix!” 
She could 

then she sat

with it sat w
just say that one word and

“O yes, Edith—out in the boat to-night. 
O Edith ! Fm so happy— I want to jump— 
I want to dance—I feel wild with delûnt ! 
Just think of it—think of it ! Trixy 
Stuart will be My Lady Catheron !”

She turned of a dead white from brow to 
chin. She sat speechless with the shock— 
looking at Trixy—unable to speak or move.

"Ha’s most awfully and acgravatingly 
modest*” nnrsned Beatrix. “Couldn’t eay 
plump, usa a man and brother, ‘Trixy 
Stuart, will you marry me?’ but beat about 
the bash, and talked of being refused, and 
fearing a rival, and -speaking to ma and pa 
Mid Lady Helena when we got to Eng
land.
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110,000 private money to loan on “ °*nt* 7
real estate security. Apply to Job* For 2 years I 
Cawley, opp, Reporter office, Athene, plastered for wi

A horse belonging to O. Latham, ; qB6 Lox I 
Leeds, while being ridden from the pills relieved, 3 
rear of the farm at a fast gait dlnmbled gmit|1| Toronto, 
and fell, breaking its neck. -ts.

I A Iitfla Itj TTp fut
-nm l.rt day of salmon ;fishing pre- ^ Hutchins, Winnipeg, is !

HrSSSï-gS —
, Pe*)0 yonng man nineteen years of age he cities of the world. It is an immense city.

^Tbe^misohief done here on Halloween «fiESt ^5 j
was all of a very boyi«h character. era in the west. In addition he is the | «tory houses. The city Is surrounded by 
Several things were moved ont of place, proprietor bf twelve large stores ] walla which were built hundreds of years 
but the spirit of destruction was no throughout the territories, is a heavy 1 *e°> and which must have coat many mil- 
whero manifested. reai owner in.«he ci,y of Winnf JSSS^S

Rev. W. Sparling, Easton's Cor- peg, mn, an extensive csttle ranch, is place, where the floods ot laet wluMr un. 
Lee «teas fa* president of ft larae loin society and dermined them and carried parts of theirners, has accepted the invitation to J. Q, „TUe facing, away. The wall. of Peking are

Dominion church, Ottawa. Confer- *jj . . .. in Winninec slaty feet thick at the bottom. They would
euce will have to approve of the ap- J16 c t- u AH the average country road or city street,poiotment before it Sn be made. Por. m,anF “r .?utehi“ h“ and they are «toll « a four-story ho«a
r cupied a seat in the city council and is They are so wide at the top that you could

A writer of Mallorytown news says : recognized as one of its most infiuen ron three railroad trains side by side 
Our new'harness maker, Mr, Wiltsie tial member,. Before returning home ^‘totrCve^mor tror
is doing a good business in his line of he intends sending a çouple of days theKe tracks than they do on the railway 
work; and is giving the beet of satis- at Newboro renewing acquaintances of trunk lines of our own country. These 
faction to his numerous patrons. He by-gone days. > walls are faced Inside and out with bricks,
is a firetclato workman and attend, to
™T»;y «m-g mam The Winter or December number of

. . _ . ___ .. „ "Toilettes" a name dear to the hear is of China, and the brick, of the two are
Tbe Crinunal Code provides a pen- 0f an ladies), has just been received ; made almost exactly the «me. I have be

aky of $60 for dealers who sell pistols y,U issue closes up in glowing colo.e fore me a brick which I brought from the 
or air guns, or ammunition for the the 14th volume and the year 1894. gre“,wlU- 11 .wetKh” abont

TT DeïZwhotll su=rarti=e|r to II «"^b number, with over 172 Œ^nttorî^Tfr roroSd age. Dealers who sell such articles to gieg^t fashion illustrations, a large with patches of white lime mortar, just 
any one, without leaking a record of four page supplement in a soft-pleasing like those that I saw in the broken places 
the purchaser s name and Some mark , Hnd an extra siinnlement of nVw of the walls of Peking.
abretbleto7fiTo?*C>5nbeidentifi,'d 8W88' tt8h°rt 8rtisk °“ Ba" 8nd
are liable to a fine of $ -5. Evening costumes, of which this itum- era which stand on the top of this wall

Heed the Warning. her contains a large assortiment ; the over the gates which enter the city. They
m. , . beginning of a dictionary of FrenchThe common and ever present warn- v* tit, their pronunciation;

ingot kidney trouble, back-ache and hesi(im written art^le8 on parii
Ue^Tv ' Dr OhaaeT pS 'lta “■» New ^ork fashion,. Although
lieved by Di. Phases nils. 1 he we understand this magazine has the
original and only 20 cent Kidney- . . , , - .www, „ ., largest circulation ot any fashionLiver Pills. When .11 other remedies Amerioa> the \ov price
ai, t ey cure. charged for it is marvelous : 20 cents

for a single copy, or $1.50 per year.
It is sold by all news dealers. Pub 
lished by Toilettes Publishing Co., 126 
West 23rd St, N.Y. City.
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«•EfcTMhfes.oo Parlor Suites are 
MRrsoldout, but I will promise 
those who "came too late that 
there will be lotg in about two

».Ago—Within 

pew is Transe » 0», .f if':few locks, her ey« lost thri/teflltonl? 

and strength, and to a great extent 
their lashes; her once firmly arched 
rosy Bps became not only pa’e and 
flabby, but the prey to a very obstinate 
sort of ecsema; and instead of becoming 
more "graceful ” this foolish girl, who 
had been by no mean, unwieldly, barely 
escaped loelng the use of her legs al
together.

She was threatened with a very trying 
disease of the knee pan. by which it de 
taches itself and slips down the leg! mi 
affection commoner than ie generally 
believed, and traceable often to innntri 
lion and a collapse of the general

Brest, aa Seen by Our Knight of the 
Pencil.-Loral Announcements 

Boiled Right Daws.

J. Bette, son of Rev. L. A. Betts, o 
Brockville, was elected in Prince Al
bert East, on Tuesday.

A new buggy and new entier, both 
latest styles and first-cl 
for Bale at A. James’.

and all hi. court, could he wiped from the 
face of the globe, the people would quickly 
grow rich and China would he one of the 
meet favored spots on the face ot the earth.

Fbank G. Carpenter

i
IB weeks.mm

Meanwhile I am running on 
a cheap Bedroqm Suite at 
$12 that beats anything I have 
ever offered before. I have 
now only twelve of them and 
I can't replace them as I 
bought all the makers had.

'v

mA ROMANTIC HOME.material,
Mario» Crawford and hie Residence In

Sunny Italy.
An Italian servant admitted us to a 

yard, which was neither very large nor 
very well kept. The grass was long and 
In it grew many blue violets. I plucked a 
few and found them as sweet as the Parma 
violets that are sold in such quantities in 
the streets of Paris. The house is plain ' system.
and old and covered with white phwtor j Devotion to gaatronoray, Uughter ami 

From thehalMve entLd what aeemad
to be a compound of drawing-room and , Promoter of plumpness. At any rate, 
sitting-room. A small table stood upon the.woman who proposes to tram her 
one side of the room with a sewing basket _ fleeh- may well take her cue from the 
that contained a few unmended articles. ' system of feeding and “taeeive exercise" 
Near it was an old-fashioned rocking.- ! now in vogue in the pri /ate “Nervines” 
chair. The other two tables were strewn frequented by the fashionable aid 
with Italian and English newspapers and ; wealthy. The patient in these nprvfnes*» s* - * -5 •«
but quite coBmopollton. Thee«tw«rep mgke up for year, of faulty aliment» nor., 
resented by a peculiar oriental brass hang- | “Digestives" that secure speedy and 
ing lamp, which looked as if it might have complete assimilation are taken with 
been used by Aladdin or by the old man that

Messrs. Mackay & Co., Toledo, this 
week announce a special sale that is 
worthy of the attention of all buyers. 
See bills.

The Brockville hunting party, con
sisting of Messrs. HWieson, Stage, 
Haeslp, Brownlow and Poulin, who 
Were up the Gatineau, brought home 
sixteen deer.

g|:: ; '

-;
At LORD’S

THE CHEAP FUM1T0HE 1AI Wm
INext Morrison's hotel, Brockville. Concerning Dr. Kitta' lecture the 

Winchester Press says The lecturer 
appeared in Chinese costume and gave 
a graphic and eloquent description of 
life in the Flowery Kingdom.

On Monday evening of last week 
fire destroyed the planing mill at the 
Brockville asylum. It was owned by 
the contractors and the loss (about 
$2.500) was only partially covered by 
insurance.
-j. Many of our readers will learn with 
regret of the^death of Johnston Shef
field, of Soperton, which occurred at 
St. Vincent de Paul Hospital on Wed
nesday last, 
short time a

Cash.—$f 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

A Charleston Lake correspondent 
says : Mr. E. Dutfield, of Athens, form
erly of this place, is building a new 
house, barn and stable on his farm 
here. - He has rented it to a gentleman 
in Greenbush who intends taking 
possession soon.

By announcement in this issue and 
by bills circulated this week it will be 
seen that J. H. McLaughlin is about 
to go out of mercantile business in 
Athens. He has a fine stock of sea
sonable goods and they should find a 
ready sale at the reduced pr ce.

::

You Can Get
«

A good striking Clock, wal
nut or oak case, for—

•V
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Hvyi each meal and successfully intercept 
bilious disorders and uncomfortable sen
sations of repletion.

Usually, the menu is a restrictive one 
first, consisting of little besides milk, 

which more than any other one food 
contains all that is essential to the mak
ing of blood, bone and fat, and eggs, 
which administer directly to the 
nerve and brain force. An egg and 

j a glass of milk, alternately, every two 
> hours, is the initial quantity often pre 
; scribed. Later on, a gallon of milk and 
I a dozen eggs, in addition to such highly 
I nutritive dainties as toasted bananas, 
i pate de foie gras sandwiches, hot choco- 
’ late, whipped cream flummeries and a 
; pound of tenderloin steak are disposed 
! of daily with positive nonchalance by 

the woman who four or six months 
earlier had scarcely been able to make 

MABiox r. drawford. ' away with a glass of wine and a chick-
Mr. Crawford describes in his Mr. Isaacs ©n’s wing.
as having raised the dense cloud at such an i An excellent ‘digestive” is found in a 
opportune time in the Himalayas. A pen- powdered preparation called “diastoids. ” 
and-lnk sketel, of Tennyeon a cast of the , hav0 known gaverai emaciated girl.

! who ronght plumper contoure to take a 
turn and gave rise to a thousand musings. ' «Poonful of this powder in the “bumper 
Dante, too, was there with his solemn nose j gigantic of milk they drank each day. 
and wreath, looking down as if contem- Coffee, tea, lemonaide, condiments and 
plating the tortures for the wicked in his toasts are partaken of sparingly ; and 
“Inferno.” A quaint Venetian mirror the frequency with which meals come 
hung above a comfortable old sofa, and a ; fo a great item as directly/after eating 
hundred nothings, which always add an th : tendency to inactivity whichindescribable charm, were massed in this 1 nere is a tendency to inactivity which
room. The door windows opened upon a ! 18 m it8elf conductive to fat. 
long veranda that is paved with blue tile 
and extends the t ntire length of the side j 
of the house that overlooks the Mediter
ranean.

From this room tve pass into the library.
There was something about the large 
room which seemed to make it a proper 
and especial haunt for a novelist. The 
dark shadows and subdued light gave it a 
dreamy look, which was enhanced by the
book casto .that covered the wall, and 3queezin and the nres3nres and tores- 
were crowded with mcedgoklng books, ^nt flexing! that make up an bon • of 
and from whose tops marble busts of great • „ . ° .. , . - „men looked down L if encouraging the rnafa*-’B meures pliancy and Voue for 
occupants to deeds of valor. A large table eac° muscle aud ligature anu thus aUo 

in the centre. On it were writing ; quicken somewhat respiration, circula- 
materials and near it ww a straight-lwick- tion and excretion, 
ed mahogany writing chair. The windows j The seeker after plumpness further- 
also also opened upon the long veranda. 1 more should take her daily airing in a 
From the library we walked again tbrough carriage and not on foot If a carriage
the drawing-room to the dimug-room. A __.. __.well-poll,bed mahogany table, surrounded | « out of question, an excellent snbstl- 
by four chairs, one a high chair, a simple | lute, for the country girl, at any rate, 
sideixtard, and a life-sized photograph of “ found even in winter in plenty of fiy 
Michael Angelo’s “David” completed its robes and a well-cushioned arm-chair 
contents. An air of cheerfulness was given placed irSn sequestered corner of the 
to it, by the great oriel window filled with broad piazza. Here she may sit, filling 
green and golden leaves and a large bird np her lung8 with oxygen, with perfect

“8Lwv^vwTth rr,or an hou,r, -a r*rh„,to «songs. stationary “constitutional is quite as
The author’s liedroom is upstairs. It is beneficial as the drive in a close carriage,

an ideal apartment, large and plainly fur- 'I have heard that one of our society
nislied. The floor Is covered with matting leaders, whose least word, act or caprice
and a few Turkish rugs. A winding iron 0f toilet sets a precedent, has had a low
stairway, which scarcely took up as much board platform built and placed in the
room « a ladder but which presented a ,itt,e d t the back of hertow„ house,
much more artistic appearance, was in one J , . ..
comer of the room. It evidently leads to °» ®verY 8UU"y morning during the past
the roof, as the house is only two stories winter the platform has been spread
high. The two large modern lieds made with skins', this beauty and social law-
mc imagine myself l>ack in America, as I giver, enveloped in a pelisse of fur and

think that nothing but iron half hidden in the capacious embrace of
Italy. The a sleepy hollow arm chair, with foot-

my revery by gtool and Norwegian footmuff for her
ie nove s aristocratic little feet, has sunned and

oxygeniated herself without doffing pei-

$3.50
p, i

A Silver Waltham Watch, 
warranted, for—<3 at

ft
$10.00Mrs. Sheffield died a

A good plated Hair Pin 
for—

000.00 worth of crockery

20c. 3c__S.......
Rural Deanery Meeting.

Admire our styles. Hats for every
body. New Full and Winter stock. 
Our artist indicates that one and awl 
are well suited. Our patrons all say 
sjV'/ Head-gear for comfort. Brain 
coolers, thought stimulators, 
latest Silk, Alpihe and Derby Hats. 
Put a good roof on your head. It 
won’t cost much. The hat gives a 
finish to the man. You know it is so, 
and we have just the color and size to 
suit you. All tastes and whims satis
fied. Give us a look in.

The Quarterly Meeting of the Chap
ter of the Rural Deanery of Leeds 
will ba held at Athens, on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, Nov. 6th and 7th. 
Opening service will be held in Christ 
church on Tuesday, at 7 o’clock. 
Preacher—Rev. W. Moore, M.A., of 
Lyndhurst. The Holy Eucharist will 
be celebrated on Wednesday morning 
at 8 o’clock. Evensong at 7 o’clock, 
when addresses will be delivered by 
several of the clergy of the Chapter. 
Offertories will be taken up at. each of 
the services. The business meetings of 
the Chapter, will be held at the Rec-

Mr. H. By water, editor Westport tory. The general public respectfully 
Mirror, was in Athens on Friday and invited to all the services, 
favored the Reporter with a call. He 
is rushing work on his Christinas edi
tion which will be published in about 
two weeks. It will . contain a large 
number of fine photogravures and will 
no doubt meet with a ready sale.

On Wednesday evening Mr. R- 
Foster, of the Harbor View hotel, en
tertained a large number of his friends 
very pleasantly. The darkness of the 
night and the uncertainty of Hallow 
roads kept some of the invited guests 
at home, but all who were present re
port a very enjoyable time.

C. Donnelly, prop, of the popular 
and well-known Windsor Hotel, AIlis
ton, Ont., was troubled for years with 
Itching Piles. He was persuaded by 
Jas. McGarvey, Alliston, livery man, 
to use Chase’s Ointment, which he did, 
was cured, has had no return of them 
aqd highly - recommended this Oint
ment as a sovereign c;tre for Piles.

And now the frisky footballer does 
kick the bounding sphere, and strug
gles in the scrimmage without a sense 
of fear. His hair is thick and long, 
all tangled in a mat. His eye is 
wreathed in mourning, his nose is 
beaten flat. His shins are scraped, his 
ribs stove in, his ears as big as eggs.
And sundry strange nodosities are 
found upon his legs.

James Baldwin, charged with out 
raging a daughter of Jas. Hardy, a 
farmer living four miles from Alexan- They nee 
dria Bay. was arrested last Thursday 
near Charleston Lake by Constable 
Northrop of the Bay who pursued him 
immediately'lifter he fled to Canada.
The prisoner accompanied the officer 
back to the United States without a 
kick.

At Wm Coates & Son
r STATE DEPARTMENT, PEKING.Keep Cattle off the Highway.

Toronto News : Chief Justice Ar
mour made a statement at Kingston 
yesterday that should be brought to the 
attention of every man in the Pro
vince who owns live stock. The state
ment was regarding the responsibility 
of such owners for damages caused by 
animals owned by them and was made 
in connection with a case before the

Corret fitting of spectacles 

our Specialty.

rise nine stories above the wall, and they 
have roofrof bide tiles. They were used 
in the past as watch towers, and they have 
many port holes for cannon. There are 
thirteen gates which lead into the city, 
and the towers and the walls near these 
are plastered over with proclamations and 
bills much like a theatre bill-board. The 
gates of Peking are merely holes through 
this wall, and they are about as wide as 
the ordinary street and perhaps twenty 
feet high. They are lined with stone and 

| are beautifully arched. They are closed 
A man, who had been thrown from : at night with great door sheathed with 

a buggy as result of a collision with a ! ft tX^Sg^S^.

cow on a rural highway, brought «C- ; seven miles long, and the area which they 
tion to recover damages against the j enclose is irregular in shape, and consists 
township. The plaintiff was non-suit- 1 °f two big parallelograms: The one a the 
ed the judge holding that the munioi- j ZS&tX&S*. the^tVrarm 
palitv was not liable but the owner ot ment departments, the foreign legations, 
the cow was. Then his Lordship re- and the imperial city, in which, surround- 
ferred to the fact that a freight train ed by from 5,000 to 10,000 eunuchs, the em- 
had been derailed and three men killed ^ “^rtarX^U iTÏÏÏÏK 
in Northumberland county owing to a dozen temples, including -the Temple of 
stray cow getting on the track and said Heaven, which was burned down not long 
that the owner of the animal in that | ago, and which is now being rebuilt, 
case could be held answerable to the ] The Chinese city is where all the 

a . f , , ... , cantile business of this great capital is
estates of the men killed. j done. It is cut up into narrow streets, and f-s

Farmers had better, in view of this it is filled with all sorts of stores. /It 
declaration, keep their cattle at home. ! markets of all kinds, and its fur /market

covers several acres.
The most 'interesting part of Peking, 

however, is jjie big Tartar city. It is the 
capital of onetliird of the population on 
the globe, and in it'lives the son of heaven, 
the Emperor .of China, to whom all his 
subjects must bend their knees. It 
tains the thousands of Manchu officials, 
the foreign legations, the government de
partments and all the paraphernalia of 
this queer Chinese court. It is the most 
interesting city on the face of the globe, 
and its sights really

The
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BROCKVILLE

Next to D. W. Downey’s
CRAIG

Massage takes the place of gymnastic 
and all violent sports tor the spare girl 
who still must if she would have firm 
flesh and healthy pliant muscles give 
her body more all-round exercise than 
comes from walking, going up and down 
stairs lifting and renehing, sewing, writ 
ing, dressing and the like. ,

The kneading, the pounding, the

We shall be pleased to have 
a call from intending purchas
ers. Our*3 STOCKS FAIRFAX.

Mr. Prichard Williams, in the years 
’92 and ’93, made considerable money 
in hogs. Being an enterprising far
mer, he resolved to test the matter a 
little stronger. He began with eleven 
brood sows. In the spring of *94 he 
had 104 pigs to look after, but, as 
many men had done before, lie had 
fed the mothers of the pigs too well, so 
that in the end he saved only four pigs 
out of the lot. Nothing daunted, lie 
tried again and now is feeding 84 as 
fine pigfc as man could wish. No loss 
this time. Stock is about equally 
Berkshire and Yorkshire. His ex
perience inclines him to think the 
Yorkshire should be kept poor ; until 
they get their growth, then feed high. 
They may be made to weigh six or 
seven hundred lbs. You may feed 
high until eight months old, then kill 
or sell, as after that high fed York
shires, with him, begin to loose the use 
of their limbs. He has sold about 
$300 worth of the stock. He feels no 
concern in the present drop in pork. 
He claims that hogs require the most 
thoughtful and careful attention of any 
animal on the farm, especially feeding. 
A novice will soon waste the price ot a 
pig in feeding. He is sure to starve or 
cloy the hogs. If «killed labor pays 
anywhere, it does in the care of swine.

d dry, clean, warm sleeping

Verv Large StockOf Boots and Shoes to be cleared 
out to make room for Fall Goods.

makes selection easy.

A nice stock of Opaque 
Window Shade* and Rollers

AT

Brockville*h Big One Vanh
Price Bargain Shoe House

J. Greene & Co.D. W. DOWNEY A stray animal may at any time be the 
cause of a damage action that will 
take away the owner’s farm.

HOOK8ELER8 AND STATIONERS.removed the Mown! and Johnston 
Stock and the Montreal Bankrupt 

Mowat 
184 Kingst. We 
know what to do

Bankrupt Stock and the Montreal Ba 
Stock from the store lately occupied by 
and Johnston to our store, 184 King s Corner King & Buell St., 

Brockville.
and Johnston to our 
have mort Shoes thahave mort Shoes than we know what to do 
with and now offer you our own stock at Bank- 

^K»f, prio#-|21,000.00 worth of first-class foot
wear to tie sacrificed. Never before have the 
public been offered such a snap. So come early 
and secure all your money will buy. No better 
investment cari you make. A little money will 
buy lots of Shoes.

SWEET BROWN EYES. —-
How They Were Made to Sparkle, Wink 

and Water.

The conductor knew the man in the 
rear seat, and when the tickets hail all 
been punched sat down beside him. 
They rode in silence for some time. 
Then the man in the rear seat asked 
abruptly, “What’s the matter?”

The conductor took his left leg off th* 
right knee and crossed the right one 
over the left “I keep thinking abont a 
man that travels with me sometimes,’’ 
he answered.

Hr?beggar description.
> From the walls the whole city looks like 
an immense orchard, with here and there 
one-story buildings shining 
the tree.* In its centre there is a walled-

Terms Strictly Cash. w
% P5out through Ï»0. W. DOWNEY inmoff inclosure filled with massive buildings, 

roofed with yellow tiles. This is the im
perial city, in the innermost parts of which 
is a brtek pen inclosing several square

m
Agent kok Bvtterick'b Patterns. mles, where the emperor lives, surround- 

by eunuchs. He is perhaps the rarest 
bird in the whole Chinese aviary. He is 
kept apart, from Chinese and foreigners, 
and you might live in Peking fifty years 
and not see him. He really knows nothing 
aliout his people or his surroundings, and 
he is a sort of a puppet, who stands sti 
dances when his highest officials or the old } 
empress dowager pulls the string.

No better idea of the condition of the 
government of China could be gotten than

mil
7/ed“What about him!"

“It’s what he told me about his wife. 
She ran away, you know, and he’s try 
ing to find her. He says she's a pretty 
woman, with large, soft, brown eyes, 
and a sweet, tender mouth. ’’

The woman in front of him had large, 
brown eyes, but they were hard and 
cold, and her mouth was very scornful

“He asked me to be on the lookout 
for her. ”

The woman in front seemed to be 
counting the telegraph poles along the 
road.

“It breaks me all up when I see him, 
and he says, 
yW haven’t run across her yet. have 
you, old man?’ and then it keeps run
ning in my mind all the time what I am 
to say to say to the woman if I find 
her."

The woman in front moved uneasily, 
then tried to count the cattle in a pas
ture that they passed.

“What is it?” asked the man in the rear

c 37,bhockville
had come to
Iwibtteada .were ever used in 
servant awakened 
pointing to the pictures of 
two pretty children. Joining this room 

used for the nursery, 
.v, and then the servant 
downstairs.—Rome Cor.

Business College me from

11 or \SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY was a smaller one, 
We glanced into itrooms.

During the great drought of last 
summer Mr. and Mrs. Williams 
moved their 30 head dairy from the 
James McCormack, sr., farm where it 
now is, to their grazing farm along the 
flowed land and, as they termed it, 
camjied out eight weeks, and there 
their cows kept up the flow without 
variation in that trying time. A. 
Williams has 300 bushels of mangels 
on 1 acre. He thinks they are much 
more profitable than turnips or carrots. 
You can feed all you wish of mangels 
and they will taint neither milk nor 
butter ; also have more sugar than 
other roots. Clay will grow bigger 
and better mangels than black loam or 
sandy loam, because, he says, in the 
clay they can’t send out side roots nor 
get so deep in the clay, as it hardens 
late in the season. They are com
pelled to grow smooth and mostly out 
of the ground. In the loam they 
branch more and grow deeper. To 
succeed, have the ground well pre
pared, then in the middle of spring 
work, if need be, stop a day and put 
your mangels in eirly. When an inch 
high, begin with the horse hoe. 
Williams intends to put in seven acres 
next spring.

Mr. Willie Ben Warren did Wil
liams’ threshing, «nd then, in a little 
over a day at the barn, ground 475 
bushels of grain, (the wheat fine 
enough for porridge), being at the same 
rate be would if the grain had been 
drawn to his mill at Lansdowne. This, 
I thi.ik, is something new and a big 
accommodatiou to farmers wishing to 
feed their grain.

Mr. James McCormack, of Fairfax, 
has an apiary of 95 colonies and the 
yard and its belongings are worth 

some distance to see. His bees 
fine condition. The flowed

Commercial Course Thorough conducted us 
Uliicago Times, Pneumatic Mail Delivery.

The pneumatic mail delivery system 
of London has 42 station, with a total 
length of 34 miles of tubes. Six engines 
of an aggregate of 210 horse power con
stitute the power plant. In London the 
tubes are 2£ and 3 inch lead pipes, laid 
in cast-iron pipes for protection. The 
carriers used in inch tubes were but 
H inches diameter, the remaining space 
being taken up by packing. Carriers 
are despatched singly. Firet, vacuum 
alone was used ; later, vacuum and com
pressed air. The tubes used in the con
tinental cities in Europe were wrought 
iron, the Paris tubes being 2± inches 
diameter. There the carriers are de
spatched in trains of six to ten, propelled 
by a piston.

TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Principals

LEAN GIRLS’ TROUBLES.- COFVftlOHT .

AND SOME OF THE WAYS IN WHICH 
THEY MAY BE OVERCOME

The Pound of Flesh That Will Make He#

Beautiful—How te Obtain It—Feature»,

Kxprewilou, Hair, Complexion, all 

Changed.

The lack of a pound or two of flesh 
is often literally all that stands between 
a woman and her kingdom.

Embonpoint is, however, rarely de
liberately courted by our women. For 
some mysterious reason, however 
scrawny she may be, the last thing one
will succeed in doing is to persuade her How Slate i* Mined,
that she needs more flesh ! The manner in which slate is mined

So deep-rooted With us, so widespread, and cut up for purposes to which it is 
' is this fear of becoming stout that it applied is a process that is known to 
might almost be classed as a national only a few people in this country, its 
anti-fat instinct. principal sources being in upper New

Yet a little fat is a great beautifier. I England and eastern Pennsylvania. It 
recall more than one face that bios- is not taken ont of shafts but is quarried 
somed into unexpected beauty, as its out of big holes in the earth. Some 
owner took on flesh. time ago when the writer was at Ban-

I went to school with a girl whose got, Pa., he was invited to go down into 
large acquiline nose was the bete noir of one of these quarries, about 300 feet 
her childhood; but at about two and deep, and over hand on a rope, but he 

There twenty she began to grow decidedly declined the invitation, as I think most
athe plump, and the objectionable member Inexperienced persons would do. The

sewers, and the most degraded savage of forthwith lost its beak like aggressive- slate is blasted out in huge blocks and 
our western plains has a greater regard ness ; the backgroand afforded it by an is hoist($11 out by steam and turned over 
for the exposure of his person than have ^pje,- padding of flesh at the temples, to the men who know how to reduce it 
these pig-tailed, «1 Ik-dressed, gaudy, fat by well-rounded cheeks and a slight to the proper size. Huge blocks of it 
Pekingese. The city has absolutely no doubling of the chin brought it into are taken in hand by these workmen, 
sanitary improvements, and the street correct making it a handsome who cut a notch into one end of each
lamp, are framowotk hm bMtod. wlto B piece. Then they take a chisel and a
«wpldSTfull'mLn. It to absolute^ The woman who eeeke to become at mallet and they are so skillful in direct 
unsafe to move about in the night-time once thin and clearer of complexion is ing their blows that they can split the 
without a lantern, if you wish to keep astempting what is nigh an impossibil- blocks of slate in almost any way they 
your feet clean, and you have to balance ity. The thinner one becomes, the please. If yon watch the slab çm which 
yourself during the day to keep out of the duller, the more opaque grows the skin. Gne of them is working yon will see a 
mud. All of the houses are of one story, Colorlessness is not fairness. It has little hair line running through it, and 
and the government departments look been claimed by good authorities that presently the block will fall apart on 
more like hroken^own ham, than ihe of- for ..eTery added pound of fleeh the Either eide of thia merk. The workman 

Peking1!» a most cosmopolitan cite. We «kin becomes a perceptible fraction will make this line go straight through 
have in America onfc' the Chinese of South lighter. ” the middle or to either corner just as he
China. These come from the hot countries Corpulency is Rot desirable, but it is likes. I do not know just how he does 
at the southern part of the empire, and better to become a trifle over plump, if It, but he invariably accomplishes what
they are sms»- and lean in comparison thereby one preserves bloom and fresh- he sets out to do.
withthe people of the north They dress qng ' The smaller piece» thus produced are

dia(?éreîtyhawLaànde7<ï!to'm* The women of.Enrope in the middle taken in hand by another set of men, 
Peking to froran up for^six months of the and tipper classes frequently retain their who split them up into sheets of the 
yedr, and you can have ice-sledging on the attractions of person Well onto old proper thickness for roofing slate This 
Pei bo at Christmas. 1 found tin; people womanhood-—but they generally grow they do with a long bladed instrument 
of every Chinese state different., and the plumper as they grow older. The about the shape of a nutty knife, but 
dialects are as various as the languages of beauty of la belle Américaine—and very many times larger, and if you saw them 
Europe. Here in Peking you find repre- beautiful she is for a brief season—is do it you would marvel how they pot 
“ntalives wfauTrom aîlThe l^èiSe,? sadly ephemeral At a little past mid- tha sheets onlv opt inch thick and split 

Manchurian? die life, while we retain; the alert move- it tUrJ^U The usual number
of Afghanistan are all tributary to China, ments and the proportions of young $ divisions is sixteefl These sheets 
and the people of a half dozen religions womanhood, we wear faded, pwoqed are taken and cut into/sqnarcs by ma- 
jostle each other as they wade through the furrowed, brownfch-pgle fapfc that chineiy. ^
street». bp put tp, shame b y the counten- Wherever there are elate quarries you

There is one gate Jh Peking which Is al- j £nce pf a German grandam of 80. will find a great many Welshmen, for
Ways crowded frith Jieggan* apd one o i Yankee women earlier than the wo- the best staters come from Wales. B<wa 

ffiveo up"«f 5b- to L*g- 1 men “4 oUlBr country on the face of j follow the trade of their fathers, and 
^ Htoftrn/the lame, "tie halt and | V» A*»*» forced to combqfwltii thqre are whole families and settlements 
the Mind end men with testate- san-j, W" end baldness. Other, things being I who know no other means of earning u 
women without eves, end persons oKw»* | Canal, the olengtaanasecretions that se- Uving,—Pew York Adrerttoer.

Two Order Clothing
From M. White & Co., because they know they 

sure to get fit, stylo and durability. You 
>w their example and the result will be 

t of the tailor

A well known lawyer gives the fol 
lowing as the rights on the public 
highways in towns and cities : The 
streets belong to teams and vehicles 
and pedestrians have no more business 
upon them than the teams would have 
upon the walks. The crossings at the 
street corners belong to pedestrians 
who have right of way there by law, 
and against teams. Many drivers 
ignore the law, and dash over the 
crossings, endangering the lives of 
pedestrians, without thinking they are 
violating the law. No vehicle nor 
horse can within the law bo driven 
rapidly over the crossing, nor can the 
driver obstruct the crossing.

Their Visit Ended.

so sort of despairing, 'So, XIare sure 10 get nt, siy 
follow their example . ,
satisfaction. The primary object of the tailor 
is to give his customer fho most fashionable 
and most becoming garment. This is our study. 
We have for the coming season a fine stock of 
imported woolens and have specially attractive 
patterns to show. A small amount of cash

Xx,
■ •> patterns to show. A small amount of cash 

will appropriately apparel you. We have also 
just put into stock the latest styles and pat
terns in Ties, Collars, Cuffs, Gloves, etc. Give 
us a call and see what we can do for

M. WHITS & CO.“You won’t forget, now, will yon?" 
he’ll say, putting his hand on my shoul
der. ‘You’re to give her my love, you 
know, and tell"her that it has been hers 
all the time. Tell her that the other 
fellow may tire of her, but I never shall. 
Tell her that if she will come home 
she’ll find me waiting for her, and try
ing to keep things the way she’d like to 
see them,' and then he'd clear his throat 
and turn away with that wistful look 
on his face.

“One time he told me to tell her that 
he was saving up to buy a new carpet 
for the sitting room, because she didn’t 
like the blue on 
to tell her that he'd planted flower seeds, 
because he knew she loved a garden, and 
then he always tells me that I am to 
know her by those soft, brown eyes and 
sweet, pretty month. ”

“He’s a fool," said the man in the 
rear seat, bluntly.

“Of course he is,” assented the con
ductor, “though a smart fellow other
wise ; but he’s clear crazy on that point, 
for there never was a woman lived 
worth loving like that. ”

They were nearing a station and the 
conductor went out on the platform.

The man in the rear seat took np his 
newspaper and began to read.

A change had come over the face of. 
the woman in front She had a sweet, 
tender mouth, thqt was trembling with 
emotion, and she was vainly trying to 
see the landscape with a pair of soft 
brown eyes, suffused

'SI: /
»\e Merchant Tailors and Gents’ 

Furnishers, opposite the market.-i

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
EMPEROR OF CHINA.

by a trip through the Tartar city. It is 
the oldest towns in the world. It 

was founded more than a thousand years 
before (jurist, and it has been the capital 
of millions for ages. It ought to lie tho 
greatest city on the face of the glolie, but 
there is no spot more filthy and slimy and 
foul. The city knows nothing of modern 
improvements. It Is cut ftp into wide 
streets, but the roads have no sidewalks, 
and the rude Chinese carts sink up to their 
hubs as they pass through the city, 
are no water closets. The streets

WANTED1
From the Kingston Whig.

Dr. A. E. Bolton and wife reached
the city yesterday from New York 
and are the guests of Dr. R. E Sparks,
University avenue. Dr. Bolton was 
a student at Queen’s and later gradu
ated in New York. For the past five 
years he has been a medical missionary 
among the Tscimpshean Indians located 
about Fort S.mpson, British Columbia, 
six hundred miles up the coast from 
Victoria. He is in charge of a Metho
dist hospital, an institution of great 
helpfulness and wherein many cures 
have been effected and from which 
blessings have flowed to the distressed 
for an area of several hundred miles.
Along with another physician they 
bave almost the entire northern part 
of British Columbia to themselves, going 
Dr. Bolton heals the sick and offers are in
salvation to the tribes who swarm that lands and their surrounding basswood 
most westerly coast of our great Cana- supplied the bees with steady employ- 
dian possessions ment. I don’t see how be got his

Dr. Bolton, a son of J. F. B lton, a apiary up so well, being alone on a 
farmer near Newboro, Ont., is a clever small farm. He is a good farmer.
Indian linguist, and his wife, a daugh- Mr. McCormack has an ensilage cutter 
ter of A. W. Blanchard, of Athens, and grain crusher combined. He runs 
Ont., is also studiously learning the it with a horse power. He has a 
tongue yf the Tscimpslieane. Their quantity of flne white comb honey 
dnties ar? multitudinous, their supplies which tho family are using very freely 
not as generous nor as plentiful as the on the table as “food and medicine.” 
work demands. But they/a re enthu- His hives arc neat and pleasing, 
siastic and * are hoping {of the time Fairfax is truly a rich agricultural 
when larger missionary Ad can be s-ction. Among the wealthy farmers 
afforded and the blessingAmore widely are Messrs. Landon, McDonalds (3 or 
distributed. Dr. Bolton and wife have *), Donovans (3 or 4). All the above 
been in attendance at the Methodist *re wealthy, besides several other 
general conference and at the mission- gentlemen of equal merit and worth, 
ary gatherings of the boards and have Fairfax P. O. is Maloombp, 
placed their needs before the church. Speaking of hogs, Mr, McCormack 
They are now enjoying a brief relax- said he remembered helping his father 
ation among friends and relatives. in that line. Among a lot .luqiosed of

On Friday Dr. Bolton and wife one sold on foot for $4$ ; another they __
leave for Newboro to spend . few days dressed and sold for $«2.00 “<sa»h ^.reto rorow thtea
and then hasten hemVward, reaching down.” Pork wa. $10.00 a 100 in mute of to day. There to no new thmg
Port Simpson early in December.

A

nd last time he saide, .
ARLSrnlBHDS O TfJE

Farmer and Buùder
ofThey have tho beat Assortmen 

Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oi[i, 
varqiahes, Calcimines, Glass, Surer- 
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
and price» to suit the times.
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 
See them.

100,000 DEACONThe One for Warren.

AND CALF SKINS

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

COAL OIL
Low PriceBest Quality.

RA1BLEY BLOCK

ATHENS
A. G. McGRADY SONSwith tears.

mmJust as They Always Were.
Women grow more frivolous every 

day. Young ladies scorn housework 
and learn to embroider, to play the 
piano-and to flirt, while their mothers 
are engaged in all the drudgery of the 
household. They eschew all useful read
ing. and prefer French novels to Eng
lish classics. In selecting husbands they 
choose dandies with social graces rather 
than men with solid attainments. They 
are full of strange, whimsical notions 
peculiar to thyigp: Reader, this il ft 
synopsis of the opinions of an English 
magazine writer of 178» on the woman 
of his time. They sound very much as

i fp jots. LANE,
mcAvtAio,fnm makks «w
W COPYRIGHTS.^

OBTAIN A PATENT, EOT »

Patenta and how to <*. 
leo a catalogue of

Maley’8 Root & Shoe Store
bbockvilve

Garries the

Main St., opposite'
VAN I

E8f STOCK OF WATCHES Inn»

leti and etof any k»u.e in town

1and
WILL BB SOLD BIGHT

by Skilled Werkm.h Our 
^ * flp.cinly ■ "1

e year.

ISU-SlrSE| under fte »®Wr-S»tca TnyuertBfc.that day. mmwanting anything incur
G1

£\p-ine. 1

i
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WÈSÊÊ0:
£W. Colliding, comm 

Esther St, Toronto, et 
pile» for ig yearn, one bo, r

Geo. W. Morris of Morris Machine Co.: 
Brantford. Ont, tweotyyeam with blind and 
itching piles, used no different remedies with
out relief, Chase'* cured. 40L6 BY OKALCCt Off 
BY MAIL ON RECEIPT IF PRIOE BY ADDRESSING
EOMANMN, BATES A 00., 41 IBM 
TORONTO. P8I0E 60 0EWT8 PEB BOX.
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Divieion court was held to-day.
Go to Beach's for bargains in men’s 

and boys’ overcoats.
Dr. Addison is improving slowly, 

though still in a very weak condition.
Service will be held in the Baptist 

church on Sabbath nest at 10.30 a.m.
T . , ,llA nrettieat do. Dr. 0. M. B. Cornell, of Brockville,

Mrs. T. Flood has the prettiest dog -d fwsional TÜdt to Athens on
in this town. EL..;Grand box social and dance in Col- Sunday, 
umbus hall on Nov. 7. Miss Gertrude DeLaok, of Alexao-

Joe O’Neil is clerking for Mrs. J. Jrf» Bay, was in Athens last week, the 
Leeder. guest of Miss Loverin.

Ssz a.—
Deguire, Brault and Marsslais.

cowering with quaking hear be 
stoves, and using up the cook 
make the fires burn. As a n 
fact we went to bed as usual gnd dept 
without any fires at all.

Not only that, but we suffered no die 
comfort. The only unpleasant thing 
about It was turning out of one's 
blankets in the morning to light the 
fire, and that. I admit, was cold, but 
still nothing that a strong man conld 
not stand with equanimity.

But what will be thought when I 
state that during those three days of ex
treme cold Mr. and Mrs. Abrey were on 
their way from Battleford to Fort Pitt, 
and slept ont without any tent, and 
without keeping up a fire through the 
night t

If a Canadian surveyor'» wife could 
do this, a Canadian surveyor can get to 
the North Pole—Stuart Jenkins, in 
Popular Science Monthly for Septem-

■

to. 5ofpro-

W. 0. T. Ü. will meet next 
at the home of Mrs. A. 
, at 3 o’clock p.m.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, acting through 
the Mood, reaches every part of the 
system, and in this way positively 
cures catarrh.

Mrs. 8. J. Bellamy, of Preeoott, 
spent b unday in Athens- with 
daughter, who is a student at the 
high school.

The hell-rope for fire-alarm purposes 
that erstwhile hung within easy reach 
outside tlie belfry of St Paul’s church 
has now disappeared from view.

The gas raid that the Ontario 
or At leastt I» :__________ of thank wM*

doing and had done all In their power to 
Mr W and Matter Charles Mo- stop the courra of the law aa administered 

n i ¥ Rwwlr vil1« cm viflitinc bv the authorities of Montreal Uraay, o* , aw “g The cam which has brought Judge
friends here. Dugas to a boiling over point was that of

Misa K. Ward is alao renewing old Arthur Siootte, who was eoouaed of ateeb
acquaintances in Soperton. lagtwo loads of hay. It seems that 81-

aopert»n fa inching in popula-
rion. A new little boy at J. Wil- m Ottawa for his detention. When Bis- 
1 Isms’. Sonnette arrived at Ottawa for his man he

Oui football club bee been com- was informed by Magistrate O’Qara that 
polled to keep themselves somewhat in “ he considered that there was no rase 
tile background lately, owing to the Jj^uri «re primer he would not «.onto.
disagreeable weather. Judge Dugas raid that if this had teen

Mr. W. W. Howard is attending the first instance of the kind he would
College at Belleville. think nothing of it, bnt that it wee a eom-

Onr school teacher Miss Knowlton, mon occurrence and a matter to be brought• , sivT!. to the public notice. The Judge alee raid
intends leaving us, we are sorry to ray. unofficially he had been informed that-
She intends continuing her studies at the matter had gone so far that lawyers
Smith's Falla ; hence Our school is had stated in the presence of Justice Mc-
again open for applicants. Mahon of Ottawa, that their clientarauld• f**4 MreJ Frye,i-ited friend,

in Lyndhurst on Sunday last . the judges of the Province of Ontario that
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Taber visite l this was occasioned by the presence of 

their daughter, Mrs. M. Jackson, at -.French judges on the bench In the Pro- 
fl.inh.ir» W wpfilr vinoe of Quebec. Judge Dugas vented hisBanbury last ween. wrath and stated that he had communicat

ed with the Attorney-General of Canada 
on the subject.

Fli the 'FALL

MILLINERY
OPENING

September 25th
AMD FOLLOWING DATS.

I take much pleasure In calling the attention 
of the Ladles of Athens and vicinity to my 
millinery opening, consisting of Paris, Eng
lish and Ne* York Patterns. Ribbons, Silks. 
Velveteens, Jets, Birds, Feathers. Tips, ant 
numerous articles in display on above date am 
following days. Remember the place -Phi 
Wlltse’satore, first flat, up-stairs, Main street,

-
MCINTOSH MILLS.

Mondât, Nov. 5.—Mr, Jee. Wight H is doing the fancy work on Mr. i. Bol-
gtreeMhZêler 1 ft for N. Y. last

Millinery Opening.
::

/

m ________wm.
IK S,
mi

m
rt-i

Friday, Oct. Oth,

guarantee satisfaction. Remember the place, 
Jas Mackay’s store.

Mr. M. B. Holmes is in Morrisborg 
this week attending a meeting of the 
Montreal conference missionary com
mittee, of which he is tt member.

Workmen are now busily engaged in 
preparing Mr. Berney’s buil-ting, 
door west of Phil. Wiltse’s, for the re
ception of the poet office.

The Mirror is authority for the 
statement that Geo. Taylor, M. P., 
has promised to renew his efforts to 
have the mail carried by the B. & W.

Athene. ^
MISS A. HANNA.

the near future in connection with 
Christ church Sabbath school

Mixed Proverbs.
A fool and! his money lov* company.- 

Misery begins -t home.—The dark *t hour 
covers a m-iPItude <>t sin»-.—A siiu h in 
iin,. Hav.s charity.— A bir«i in tlie h ndis 
better thnu no bread.—All is .wot g"l«l hat 
dread- the fire.—Better lnte tlwin ju>l 
brlore dawn.—*Tla a wise sou ilmt knows 
whe i tlie vat’s away.—Half a iuaf is oetu r 
than all work amino play.—Austin (Texas) 
Rolling Stone. 1

<§oot’sCottonRootThe Reporter hunting party will 
return this week. Several advance 
orders for venison have been received.

%£ hard island.

yi ~ Saturday, Nov. 3.—After a long 
/\ delay, in preferment waiting for the 

Corners correspondent, who has appar
ently been absent, we improve the 
present but late opportunity of chroni
cling the death of one of our noble 
school boys, in the person of Blake, a 
14 year old son of Mr. and Mrs. 8.
Wiltse of Wight’s Comers, who de
parted life on Sunday, Sept. 30, after 
a lingering illness which baffled medical 
skill and the tender care of his affec
tionate parents, who now have the sym
pathy .of their friends in this their
scene of sorrow. Blake was a lover ol . . ___ .
his home, an earnest well-behaved boy The Perth collegiate instituteJward 
at school, and zealous attendant of the want the county council to drop the 00- 
place of worship, where he gave evi- cent-per-month fee on county pupils, 
deuce of a pious spirit which strongly They say it is a nuisance, and not 
endeared him to his many friends. worth collecting.

Oar hearts the mournful tribute pay, the 1™ veetf "n,4 w 'l prraent an Which pi,y must demand. | =H

E. R.

MISS NELLIE SCOFFIELD.

COMPOUND. Lime for Sale.
First class Renfrew white lime for sale at 

the Athens Brisk and TUs ^
Athens. June 6th, 1894.

Mr. Jas. A. Hutcheson will defend 
Alford the young man from Newboro 
awaiting trial in Brockville for in
decent assault

A recent discovery by an old 
physician. Sueoenfutty used 
monthly by thousands of 
Ladies. I* the only perfectly 
safe and reliable medicine dis

covered. Beware of unprincipled druggists who 
offer Inferior medicines In place of this. Ask for 
Cook's Cotton Root Compound, take no substi
tute, or inclose $1 and 6 cents In postage in lettei 
and we will send, sealed, by return malL Full sealed 
particulars In plain envelope, to ladles only, t 
stamps. Address The Cook Company, 

Windsor, Ont, Canada.

CONFESSED HIS "GUILT

Almeda Chattelle Admits He Is the Mur
derer of Je^le Keith.

L«TOWEL, Oct. 27.—The train arriving 
here yesterday from Stratford carried 
Almeda Chattelle. Crowds thronged the 
way to the station. By a ruse of the 
authorities, however, a hack was employed 
and met the train where the railway 
crosses the road some distance from town. 
A crowd assembled at the jail on arrival 
of the hack carrying the prisoner, and as 
he was being hurried into the cell cries of 
“Hang him!” “Lynch him!” and similar 
expressions were heard, and for a time 
there appeared indications of trouble, but 
the officers of the law succeeded in placing 
the prisoner securely in the cell of the jail.

The adjourned inquest was then pro
ceeded with. The prisoner occupied a seat

Mr. and Mrs. E. Marshall, of 
Chicago, returned borne last week, 
after a brief visit with friends in 
Athens and vicinity.

Miss Agness JVaclee, daughter of 
Geo. Jeacles, and Mr. Peter Ferguson, 
of Westport, were united in marriage 
on Tuesday evening last.

Havoc Among the Electric Wires.
St. JohN, N. B., Nov. 5.—On Saturday 

this city had heavy rain accompanied by 
winds which reached a gale. A sign on a 
roof of a four-story building on the corner 
of King and Canterbury streets was blown 
dovrn, breaking the telephone wire and 
bringing it in contact with the street rail
way’s trolley wire. A horse owned by D. 

‘Connell, livery stable keeper, was being 
driven up King street at this time and 
struck the wire hanging over, killing it 
instantly. The driver was also struck with 
wire, but he had a rubber coat on and this 
saved his life. The telephone wire to the 
Royal Hotel in the room occupied ly Mr. 
Temple was strongly charged with elec
tricity from trolley wires, set fire to frame 
work round the window. Finally wire was 
cut and the fire put out with altout 4100
damages. ______

A Steamer's Captain DrSpiikL
Gbavenhurst, Nov. 5.—Capt. Charles 

Bvvlegh, of the steamer Onaganah, who 
lives on Tobin’s Island, Lake Rosseait, 
was drowned on Saturday. The Onaganah 
left Port Cockburn about 11 o’clock at 
night with two lady pa? 
the early train here, and 
once. The engineer being sleepy, the cap
tain told him to lay down and the mate 
and himself would handle the boat. The 
mate was in wheel-house at the bow and 
the captain was pulling on the steam line 
when he slipped into the water and before 
assistance could reach him he had sunk 

‘ for the last time.

l>l*cretlon. MONEY TO LOAN.Ry. * S ranger—Is the editor inT
office boy—No, Sir. He’s jest y«- - <*n‘

for hi* t ntli drink this m«>rn!n\ V«-r see 
he’* jess lost ii four-hundred dollar a !wr 
tiring bill, d re’s a thousand doll ;r u- tv 
dn- today an’ nothin to meet it, hip 
l.ni-.’s down with the mumps an’ hir 

law is cornin’ to tnorrer.”

f
Mr. G. E. Dongall is now installed 

in the east store of the Greene t>’ock, 
and the west store will be occupied by 
Mr. H. R. Knowlton as soon as com 
pleted.

Thé Orangemen of Pine Hill, Athens 
and the surrounding district intend 
(D. V.) attending divine service in 
Trinity church, Lansdowne, on Sunday 
afternoon next, at 3 o’clock.

Mr. W. Brown, painter, who has 
been in Seeley’s Bay during the past 
summer, will return to Athens in 
about three weeks and re-open busi
ness here

The Education Committee of the 
County Council has ruled that High 
School students whose attendance be: 
gins at any time during a school term 
must pay the fee for the full term.

>1 The problem of how to sound the 
best tiré alarm would be solved if the 
person
school board together last night 
explain how he produced the infinitely 
varied tintinabulations on the school

rj^HE undersigned has a large sum^mone. t
W. 8. BUELL,

Barrister, eto. 
Office—Dunham Block, Brockville, Ont.

FOR BALK BY
J. P. LAMB, Druggist, Athens.

Light nml .<.ermw.
I., rebpect of the effect of li jit on 

germ growth, observations haw from 
time to time been chronicled showing 
that loth e3 iff use ihylight, and still 

distinctly sunlight, possess an all

[, J

more
important effect in destroying microbes. 
One of the latest researches in this 
direction shows that » particular germ, 
which is associated with the pus for 
matter) of wounds, if exposed for three 
or four hours to sunlight, loses the 

ot producing its characteristic

H
—-v"

At the fortnightly meeting of the 
high school literary society, on Friday 
last, a very enjoyable program was 

Monday, Nov. 5.—At the bidding of I presented, including a debate on the 
ible friend of the front of I relative demerits of two characters in

BE SURE TO CALL ONpower
color, while if the exposure be extended 
the germ itself is killed. The result is 
in accord with what'we know of the 
effect of light on other germs.

Z/Jv .
Wm zZ

WEXFORD.

THOS. BERNEY, - ATHENSssengers, to catch 
was to return «-t

my venera
. Yonge, I arise from my lethargy and | the literature text, 
shake from off my feet the rust and 
dust.

FOR ANYTHING IN THE LINE OF

Buggies, Road Carts, Democrat Wagons, Fancy 
Carriages, Mikados, Kensingtons, and Phaetons.

I REPRESENT THE

Canada Carriage Company
OF BROCKVILLE

Several owners of boathouses on the 
shore of Charleston Lake will shortly

«who called the members of the 
would J‘JJ!h MARRIAGE.

I1Mre. P. Flood, who baa been collect- ^ ^ t0 mOTe or pay 
mg funds from the members of St ,g abo(|t fence in the
James’ church, has received the sum of whereon the boathouses stand and 
*40.00 which will be used in doing ^ ^ 
some fancy paifitmg on the new vestry 1 
recently completed by Mr. Jas. Wight. The Citizens' Band, of Lyndhurst,

F. Fenton, having transformed him- will give a grand concert in Roddicks 
self at Halloween night by donning hall on Friday evening next, Nov. 9 
the female garb, was accosted on his The best of local and eminent foreign 
return from calling on friends by three talent has been secured for the occasi n 
toughs who forced him into a large salt and something unusually excellent may

. sack, placed him in a wheelbarrow, and be anticipated, 
wheeled their load to the home of Mr. a meeting of the créditais of P.
Watson in Frog Hollow. j. Shea, insolvent, held on Thursday

Jas. Renan and wife leave for ire-1 ]agt> there waa a change of assignee 
land to visit friends and will be absent made Qn consent of the assignee and 
till spring. his solicitor, a condition being that all

Mr. W. Curtis has purchased a ban- liabilitiea incurrea to date in the
jo and will play at the box social op setiement of the estate be at once 
7th Nov. . ! ua’d. The new assignee is Bailiff G.

G. B. Leeder spent last Sunday in | ^ Brown-
KW."VB.u!ock8is doings staining and I Within a few weeks, Mra Rabh, 
graining on Mr. Watson’s new house. | ^

all graduates of the Brockville Busi- 
Collene, have secured situations.

Monday, Nov. 5.—The cheese fac- I This institution must be one of the 
tories aie avili running, the weather best in this part of Ontario, judging 
being warm for so latetin tae season. from the number of its graduates who

It is with sadness we chronicle the secure employment, 
death of Mrs. James Boyd, formerly of | otficiai8 Qf the Methodist church
Mallorytown, whose funeral took 
place at Maitland on the 29th of 
September. Deceased leaves a hus
band and four little children to mourn

J. Patterson^ Joneg^ XeTown.bell.
^ While exjierimenting 
cal laboratory of the high school after 
school hours yesterday Mr. Tucker had 
his eyes severely injured by an explo
sion. Though not so serious as at first 
rep rted the injuries will necessitate a 
few days rest.

A grand box social and other amuse
ments on Wednesday Nov. 7, in Colum
bus hall at McIntosh Mills. Each 
lady to bring a box of good things and 
plaçe her
boxes will be sold to the highest bidder. 
Admission fee, 25 cts.

Leeds, to Miss E 
ship of Bastard.Suing Hamilton Connell.

Hamilton, Nov. 5.—Mr. Alfred Turner, 
acting through his solicitors, has notified 
the city clerk of his intention to bring 
action against the city for damages for loss 

time of himself

in the chemi-

■VA 1

and sons, and loss
of clothing, household effects, etc., through 
the action of the health board in removing 
himself andjfamily from his house on Tis
dale street some months ago when small
pox broke out in it. Mr. Turner claims 
the disease was not smallpox, and that the 
city is responsible for the loss he. sus
tained.

ALMEDA CHATTELLE.
at the right of the coroner, and was dres
sed the same as on Tuesday when he was 
brought on tlie platform at the depot here.

After hearing all the evidence the 
coroner’s jury handed in a verdict of wil
ful murder against the prisoner, Almede 
Chattelle.

The prisoner was next arraigned before 
n magistrates’ court, consisting of Police 
Magistrate Teehune and Mayor Feather- 
stone. Much of the evidence taken by the 
coroner's jury was gone over. The magis
trate charged him under the section in the 
revised statutes which gives the prisoner 

opportunity to make a statemeïfTI aw* 
warned him that anything 
might be used against him. He replied 
that he was guilty and had nothing else to 
say. Then lie was removed to the cell, 
where fie was stripped and his clothinj 
examined. Many blopd stains were found 
on his drawers.

While being searched he repeatedly said 
he did not care how soon he was put out 
of the world.

>Z And it is a well-known fact their work is not excelled for its style, comfort or 
durability, and the best of all—prices to suit the times.

Any riys not in stock can be ordered from the factory on short notice. 
Aiso Agent for all the leading Agricultural Machinery of the day. Call 

and see mq before placing an order for anything in the above lines.

THOS. BERNEYAthens, April 24, 1894.A Yankee Firebug to be Extradited»
Montreal, Nov. 5.—Judge Dugas has 

rendered judgment in the case of Henry 
Got lie b, who a few weeks ago was arrested 
in this city after a long pursuit by the 
United States authorities, who wanted 
him on a charge of having enused the 
total destruction of a large row of build
ings by fire in the city of New York in the 
month of January last. The Court decided 
that there was sufficient ground for.the 
prisoner’s extradition to New York, whers 
he will undergo trial on a charge ai 
incendiarism.

Thename under cover.

A
t)Oak Leaf Honor Roll for October.

Fourth class.—Josie Green, Bell 
Johnson, and El va Green.

Third class.—Lena Sheffield and
he might say

Eg* Lizzie Earle.
Second class, Senior.—Annie Maud, 

George Reed, John Jacques.
Second class, Junior.—Mabel Green, 

Bertie Curtis, Rich. Joh
First class, Part II.—Raymond 

Green, Addie Jacques, Emma Reed, 
Joseph Jacques.

First Class.—E Idie Jacques, Leon
ard Maud, Manfred Sheffield.

Average attendance for the month,
—20.

Mr. J. IF. Dykeman 
8t George, New Brunswick. -

MALLORYTOWN. After the GripNlplselng Gives Up Its Dead.
Uossf.au, Nov. 5.—The body of Isaac 

Haw, foreman 
Davidson & Hay, of Toronto, at Cache 
Bay, has been found in Lake Nipissing. It 
will l»e remembered that he, with a nuni-

No Strength, No Ambitionof the lumber campa of“ Let them cut me to pieces, or hang, or 
shoot me,” he remarked. “They have 
proved I did it. What is the good of de

laying matters. The sooner they get it 
over and done with the better.”

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Cave Perfect 
Health.

The following letter Is from a well-known 
merchant tailor of St. George, N. B. :
" C. I. Hood $ Co., Lowell, Mass. :

'! Gentlemen—I am glad to say that Hood's 
Sarsaparilla and Hood's Pills have done me a 
great deal of good. I had a severe attack of 
the grip in the winter, and after getting over the 
fever I did not seem to gather strength, and had 
no ambition. Hood’s Sarsaparilla proved to be 
lust what I needed. The results were very 
satisfactory, and 1 recommend this medicine to 
all who are afflicted with rheumatls

ber of others, perished about a year ago in 
Fraser disaster—caused by the 

the boat’s boiler. The body 
n buried on the shore until winter, 

it, together with the remains of the 
It’s nephew, John, will be sent down 

ille for inter

have decided to purchase a Globe Tu
bular street lamp to place in front ol 
the church. This will be very welcome 

0. to worshipers on dark nights and 
her loss. . , 1 should also have a good effect in cuus-

The social held at Mrs. E. rurvis I L^e borc|e 0f boys who await the 
was a decided success. cioae Gf the service to “eradicate their

The funeral service of the late Mrs. ja(iivi(iuai personalities from the imme- 
of Escott, was con- | dUte vicinity.”

the great F 
losion ofXft J MRS. HARTLEY IS FREE-

W. B. Sly, Teacher.
Still Another.

The Jury Says She Is Not Guilty of Her 
Husband’s Murder.*

BRANTFORD, Oct. 29.—The trial of Maria 
Hartley for the murder of her husband, 
Caleb Hartley by poisoning at New Dur
ham on Sunday, May 13,1894, commenced 
Wednesday liefore His Honor, Mr. Justice 
MacMalion.

On the fourth day of the Hartley mur
der trial a large number of farmers from 
the vicinity of New Durham crowded the 
court and listened to all the details of the 
r al with intense interest.
The defence was commenced, and Mr. 

Osier put forward witnesses to show that 
Ling has a bad reputation for veracity.

After producing twenty witnesses to 
swear that they would not believe Ling 
upon oath, the defence rested their case. 
Counsel began at one o’clock to address 
the jury.

Mr. Osier
dress of his career. He began by pointing 
out the gravity of the case, and drew the 
attention of the jury to the fact that it 
was a woman and not a man with whom 
they were dealing. He claimed that there 

a marked absence of sufficient motive 
for the crime, inasmuch as the amount of 
money to be realized was small.

Mr. Osier then asked the jury not to 
condemn Mrs- Hartley, but to do what 
was just—to acquit her.

The jury retired at 7 o’
At 10.15 they returned to court, when 

the foreman announced that they had 
found the prisoner, Marie Hartley, not 
guilty of the charge.

A loud cheer at once burst from the 
audience, which was immediately sup
pressed,

The judge ordered three of the offenders 
to the cells for forty-eight hours as a 
punishment.

The prisoner was warned of the narrow 
escape she had and was thereupon dis
charged.

victi 
to Bayfev

Newboro Standard :—Tuesday morn
ing last a large crowd assembled at the 
depot to get a glimpse of George 
Brewster, of Bedford Mills, who was 
to pass through here ou the early train 
for Brockville to await his trial for 
indecent assault, 
mitted by Magistrate Ripley on a 
complaint made by a girl 12 years old 
named Edith Fellows, who had been 
adopted by a family named Whitmarsh 

Ou Sunday the

1Accidentally Shpt Dead,
Barrie, Nov. 5.—A sad accident occurred 

at Minesing Village in the township of 
Vespra, whereby a promising young man 
loses his life. James, the Iff year-old son 
of Mr. Andrew Ronald, postmaster, ac
cidently shot himself, while practising 
with his revolver,from the effects of which 
he died in an hour and a half.

■ - 3
iHeadquarters in WarburtonRhoda Hughes,

ducted by thé Rev. L. A. Betts, as- 
V mated by Rev. Robertson of Escott and .

Rev. L Conley, Mallorytown. M.aa Jenme Gibson (at 0». L. G b-
Ea^uCtSu^and 3 beïïd In fiTe  ̂Zfu Wom£t£t

MMre^TorSbipman‘ofLyn, spent U'ghtteT high “ Tfew bmnchTa, 

last week with her grand-daughter, the bottom and two or three at the 
,, ton flower well ; the rest of the cane
MThe guest at Mr. Will Chick’s 1ms has not a leaf. She used to grow 

. 6 . „ t,>. ,, I dahlias 8 or 9 feet high.
T Z PoweYis on the sick Mr. Sylvester Andress & So„s 

mr. ivemuu | faave jugt tinl8hed ft few very fine
cutters. Tney have long had a good 
reputation for selecting the best 
fcerial they cuuld procure, in buggies as 
well as cutters. No more comment or 
proof is needed than that they do an 

Fbiday, Nov. 2,-Dr. Bowen and I extensive and increasing repairing 
family moved to Gananoque ^ pennant for the last six

•sew -'•-ssuis s’ t ,£last Wednesday pc s . covering the tile with inverted rods or
She will reside with her son, D,. | ^ ^ He ^ ^ down 6000

tiles on his extensive farm. He is 
well pleased with the result and thinks 
it don’t take long to pay back capital 

The Athens tile works

m or other
*Calntown Jottings. Hood’s!ï>Cures For the manufacturing and sale ofBrewster was coin- >afflictions caused by poison and poor blood. I 

always keep Hood's Sarsaparilla In 1hy house 
and use It when I need a tonic. We also keen 
Hood’s Pills on hand and think highly of them.” 
J. W. Dykeman, St. George, New Brunswick.

Bee-Hives & Beekeepers’ Supplies
German Agrarians Joyful.

Berlin, Nov. 5.—The agrarian news- I give special attention to the manufacturing rf comb-foundation in 
its branches. I cleanse by the latest process of filtering in order to take « 
all foreign matter, which is essential in making first-class foundation, made on 
A. I. Root's latest improved. Macine wax taken in exchange for foundation. 

Orders filled promptly. Address,

papers are in high glee over the prohibi
tion of American meat and cattle. They 
predict that this one step against an 
American product will be followed by 
others equally effective and rejoice in the 
prospect downfall of Caprivi’s liberal 
policy._______________________

Hood’S Pills are purely vegetable, and do 
not purge, pain or gripe. Sold by all druggists.some years ago.

Whitmarsh family went to church, 
leaving Brewster and the girl alone to 
take care of the house. During their 
absence Brewster is alleged to have 
made two attempts upon the girl, but 
failed to accomplish his purpose. On 
the return of the family she told what 
bad taken place, and the arrest and 
committal for trial was the result. 
Brewster is about 40 years of age and 
has a wife and four children.

On Oct. 31st Brewster was arraigned 
before Judge McDonald »t the court 
house, Brockville. He pleaded guilty 
and was remanded till Saturday tor 
sentence, when he was again brought 
before the Judge. This prisoner has a 
wife and four small children and the 
Judge said that while this laot might 
be considered in determining the 
length of his imprisonment it « ould 
not affect the severity of the puuish- 

The sentence Wr«s then pro- 
“Tbat you,

TIME-TABLE B.W.& 8.8. M.R.made the most powerful ad- WILLIAM YOUNG,
warburton, ont.

list
10 05a.m.Mr. Newton Avery is at present 

very ill.

Gored by a Hull.
Hamilton, Nov. 5.—Samuel Hess, a well 

known wholesale butcher, of Hamilton, 
while driving a cart in Caledonia, was 
attacked by a young bull and 'seriously if 
not fatally injured. He was gored in 
several places and a dozen stitche

uired to close the wounds in the side of
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How a Man and Hie Wife Slept In a Sixty- érFlagstations are marked thus—x 
Two Below Zero Atmosphere.

The second week in January we re
ceived word that Mrs. Abrey was in 
Battleford waiting to join us in camp.
She had come from Toronto, and had 
traveled across the open country in the 
mail blcigh from Qu’Appelle to Battle
ford via Duck Lake and Carleton.

Mr. Abrey immediately left with two 
horses and carrioles (i.e. toboggans with 
raised sides of rawhide) and one half- 
breed. He carried no tent.

The distance to Battleford from our 
camp was over 100 miles, through an 
open country, with here and there 
clumps of small poplar and birch.

I went on with the line, and the third 
day after Mr. Abrey left us reaçhed the spec 
shore of Frog Lake, a few years later 
the scene of a horrible massacre. The 
next morning the cook came bustling in 
with the breakfast, his short sleeves as 
usual rolled up above his elbows.

••The bottom’s dropped out of the 
thermometer,” he said with a laugh,

I hurried outside, and, sutv enough, For Sale OF Exchange, 
the spirit had deserted the tube, and 
lay inclosed in a bulb—that is. it was. 
lower than 62 degrees Fahienhtit.

It was startling, but there was ^get
ting round the fact.

The news spread through the camp, 
and the men came crowding found tp 
see the unqsual plienu. .enom. One man 
ventured the opinion th-t we had got to 
the North Pole by ratable, but they 
looked upon it more as a jo«u than any 
thing else, and were por. ctly satisfied 
because it meant a holiday.

Mr. Abrey had made the rule that 
when the thermometer went below 
thirty degrees, Fahrenheit, we would 
not go on the line. We afterward came 
to the conclusion that there was noth
ing to prevent our working at such 
temperatnôs, but the Wle once .estab
lished it was impossible to alter it 
without creating discontent among the 
men.

I went out that day two miles from 
homè dh snowshoeff jufit to See ho*r it
woq&go, wd, eBcwh it **# *t aia™», n»v,

t
ENDURING EXTREME COLD.

y

Christie. ,
Miss M. Hurlburt is visiting friends 

at Westport this week.
On the eve of the departure of Dr.

Bowen for Gananoque a large number and nt^ ^ demand for
of bis friend» assembled at Mr. 1.8 ^ ^ needa thorough
Gainford’a hotel when he w“8 1’"*?“ , u0(ler-draining. A part of most farms 
with a fine gold headed can* and * und ^ ^ JJ ;< „ear|y wovth.
dress, to which the . P less that by mider-draimng would soon
few words suitable to the «eastern ^ Reductive aod therefore

ss.%rî,*"urî .1 tefci—Ss. *-•«•
~-.re. L.^,“2K.:r,rr»"

a.... >**■• v.rr .bi™.g .«i j—a»

for bnt was not caught for g dev’s duck shooting on the
The funeral of Amos Sweet who jl.ver fhe conrany included Mr.

v died at lira residence in Leeds on Tues- pQrvi8 of the Mallorytowny da, morning fast, took place Thursday ^aod toother notable gentle- 
in the Methods church herm The are no novices,
SXTdJTE ^eAVm„t and^ve  ̂^  ̂

impressive dmeomra to aQdPlkilful that they might tempt
brin^a'ntember'of^he ducks to offer
the funeral services were eonduried ^ raTvent, vtiety of dTforl 

Initie sX9dinn.y; which madeour month

ietMdna were pfaeed in the vault. water aa we prom^ eOPJtBXON.
k The express stage running to King- mastu^ted^mdeuft ^ Monday, Nov. 5.—Again bas death
ston has changed hands, Mr. It. But our lit 1 without stiîûken within seven weeks a once
Eaton having bought the outfit from dewohffhed tonaJ . th at. peaceful, happy bom$. this time taking 
Mr E. M. Bracken. Mr. Chas Peer consultingu»^“y toVheloved' and loving father. On 
the old and popular driver, wdl con- ™mg cloqd d“to tha Wednesday, Oct. 31st, at the hospital

■ three to handle the ribbons TTlTt Mtire M *£ at Brockville, onr loved friend, W. J.
^ , Bros, took poraraamn of *e ^ «Xuons^owononr ,Shefe^d, Jpassed praeefaUy »*»7, te

.....................................................^ r SrSûS Sa & yjïïsrvrsï's-
BDd m m* fcj^d wdas*iTnrw^ to

nT^Tchtoerv fier the butter teachera. Ma, their star qf dest.py w« a n^ wirnm to th^Uberator gga ex-Member

g att» taœs &**,** $*\ .^31 ÿssssutxwm ? to

1Choppers Wa i' ed.
Twenty good choppers wanted for shanty 

on timber limits near Athens. Highest price 
for all kinds of logs.

tf. S. Y. BULLIS, Athens.
m 'Si

fi

I# 6nounced as follows :
George Brewster, l»e imprisoned at 
hard labor, in the Central Pris m of 
this province, for the period of eight 
calendar months, and that you be 
whipped. That such whipping be ad
ministered with the cat. and that you 
receive fqyty lashes, twenty lashes 
within thirty days after entering the 
said prison, and twenty lashes within 
sixty days before the expiration of 
your term of imprisonment.”

Notice.
To Rent—that desirable brick house, with 

good cellar and furnace, lately occupied by Mr. 
Flach, and situated on Reid street, apply to 

H. H. ARNOLD.

i
A Decision Important to Tenants.

Toronto, Nov. l.—A decision has been 
given by Chfflicellor Boyd which, if con
firmed by the higher courts, will be a great 
hardship on tenants unless the law is 
amended. The tenant, in this case, coven
anted to leave the premises in good re
pair, but the Chancellor held this as also 
referring to fixtures put in by the tenant 
at his owi) expense during the term. Fur
ther, all fixtures attached by screws, nails, 
fete., become part of the freehold and 
not be taken out by thé tenant. These 
gas fittings, gasaliers, shelving, mirrors, 
awnings and even the furnaces are held to 
come within the meaning of the covenants 
in the short form of leases as becoming 
part ol thg freehold and therefore the 
property of the landlord. ' It will 
safe now for tenants to attach kny fixture 
to the walls or basement or houses they 
do not own.

Have a good stock ol genuine a’,'l-wool Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at, moderate prices, and wil 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in c^sh or trade.

Lyn. April 17, 1894

Dress Making.
V

th.d JSÏÏ £
opened up Drees and Mantle making rooms in 
the Parish Block, over Knowlton's Jewelry 
store, where she will be prepared to do all 
kinds of dress and mantle making on shor 
notice and at very reasonable prices, A çal 
solicited. _ _____ _____________ h____ R. WALKER
Atae„..Oet.^rSWWH,Tm-RB'8HEATOWN.

Monday, Npv. 9.—Miss M. Shea 
is home from Western Ontario.

The sidewalks just lajld in Main st 
are a vast improvement. \

Mr. Jas. Cox is home from Michigan. 
Mr. N. Shea Jeeves from Quebec with 

a consignment of fçvk-
Visitors; Messrs. ?r»del, floilenu, 

Gaudeamus and Quince ; also, Misses 
Delargy, Tourongeau, Peabody and 8i- 
cotte.

ConsumptionA desirable farm of about 200 acres, situated 
one mile and a quarter east of Athens, wtij oe 
sold or exchanged for farm of 50 après. This 
property is well watered, thy eoti good and 
in a good state Qf oqlUvatÿ)n. and a new house 
has Jpat been erected. Cap be inspected at any 
time. Apply on the farm or to

t.f. WILLIAM tfaWOOF, Athens.

was formerly pronounced incurable. Now it is not In all 
of the early stages of the diseaseBurned In Hie Bed.

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 2.—Peter Mc- 
Naughton, aged 25 years, proprietor of
ra«lgTPu
in bed reading by a paraffine lamp and 
fell asleep. His brother, Dan, was on the 
street, saw a bright light and rushed up
stairs, opened the bed room, when the 
flames and smoke burst out and drove him 
back. At that moment his brother rushed 
out of the room with his night clotheson 
fire, and fell down unconscious. The 
flames were extinguished on the onfor- 
tqnalç pian, and he was removed to a place 
bf aaSty. In the morning he died from 
the effects of the burningra 11

Scott’s Emulsion
will effect a cure quicker than any other 
known specific. Scott's Emulsion pro
motes the making of healthy lung-tissue, 
relieves inflammation, overcomes the excess
ive waste of ' the disease and gives vital 
strength.

For doughs, Golds, Weak Lungs, Sore Throat,™ 
Bronchitis, Ooaiumptkn, Scrofula, Anemia/ 
Loss ofFfaab and Waiting Diseases of Children.

Buy only the genuine with our trade- 
mark Oil salmon-colored wrapper.

Sendfor pamphlet on Scott'I Smuts ion. FREE.
•oott A.Bowna, Belleville. All Druggists. BOo. and SI.

Notice to Creditors. ,
-MilIn the matter of the Estate.of P. J. Sh 

Yonge in the Connty of Leeds, Fa 
Insolvent.

Notice Is hereby given that 
Creditors of the above

a meeting of 
Insolvent will2'

%
1894 at the hour of two o'clock ip the Afternoon . ;

All persons having claims against the Estate 
of the said Insolvent are requested to file the 
same, duly proven, with the Assignee at or 
before such meeting unless the same hpye 
already been filed, 
w°°Pt WF^f^TEWART.

, à. W. BROWN,

I
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